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Meet your friends 
at the Annex . . , 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Dac' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. ColI .. o 

JJ' flddin. ,;". ,lalll !Dill ,fflllll 
ad .urprile her- $3.95 tip 

i~ ~~©fl<rnm 

I ESQJ~ Selling Quality Dlarnonda 

205 E. Washington • Dial 3975 

Beer 
the way 
you like if ••• 
glass • bottle • pitcher 
kegs • C:II"S a 6 PIC'S 

Donnelly's 
Va Blk. South of JeH. Hotel 
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Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City's Finest 

24 Hour Coin 
Operat,d Laundry 

al 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

Across fl1lm Hy.v.e Grocery 

rTEN SOMEONE? ' 
I minute ••• birthdays? 

ries? special oc:casions? 

Gift for Guys and Gals! 

m. Whlt€BOOk 
at seven south dubuque 

,y.y ••• vv ••• 

runity Today 
I a Lifetime 

-
IS & Lithographs 
; for sale ending today. Pri· 
rks of Grant Wood, Benton, 
th rill to see and cherish as 

lokshop 
Phone 4648 
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eath ,Youth Faces Manslaughter Charge Af.ter Girl's· 
1 Dead~ '3 Hurt . 
As Car Flips 
End-Over:End 

Girl's Death Third 
On Johnson County 
Highways This Year 

Manslaughter charges were filed 
here Sunday against George T. 
Wahe, 19, Rock Island, Ill., after 
lhe car he was driving crashed 
off Highway 6, taking the life of a 
passenger in the car. 

The victim, Sheila McMahon, 19. 
also of Rock Island and a student 
at Marycrest College in Daven
port, ' died at University Hospitals 
about an hour after the accident, 
which occurred five ~i1es east of 
Iowa City on the Highway 6 by· 
pass. Hospital officials said she 
suffered a crushed chest. 

HighwllY p.trolmiln J. L. Smith 
lind How.reI Shllpcott filed the 

- mllnsililught.r c: ... .,.. "III,", 
W ..... In their Informrion. filed . 
In low. CIty Pollco Court. the 
two patrolmen ac:cu"d Wllh. ef 
wanton and rec:kleu disregard 
for the wfoty of others" whila 
he wo, under the Influenco of in· 
toxlc.ting bevtragos" and "driv· 
ing at • high rille of apoed In ex. 
c:tSf of the spe.d II mit." 
Three other occupants of the 

car were injured when it left the 
high .... ay on a wide, highbanked 
curve, turned end·over-end and 
came to rest on a fence post 200 
feel down the road. 

Mary Kramer, 21, Davenport, 
and Jack Metschies, 20, Ft. Braff, 
N.C., were both listed in fair con· 
dition Monday at University Hos
pitals. Miss Kramer suffered sev· 
eral fractured ribs and leg cuts. 
Metschies was found to have a 
spinal injury. 

The accident, which happened 
about 8:20 p.m., apparently hap
pened when Wahe started into the 
curve at a high rate of speed and 
lost control of his car. Patrolman 
ShapcQtt quoted Wahe as saying 
he failed to see the sign warning 
of the c~rve . 

W"- the car loft the south 
,Ido of the Pilvoment lind wont 
onto the shoulder, tho pi!trol. 
men theorized, it started skid. 
ding .lId plunged down the em. 
bankment. It Wi15 not determln.d 
how milny tlmel tho ur flipped 
.nd-for·.nd. 
However. apparently on the last 

flip, the car tore out 15 telephone 
wires, knocklhg out service to 40 
farms in the accident area. 

The car came to rest upside 
down astraddle the fence and on 
top of the fence post. 

The patrolman said Metschies 
and Miss McMahon were apparent. 
Iy riding in the back seat and were 
th(own out of the car on its first 
flip. They landed In a ditch clear 
of the wrackage. 

Witnesses said Wahe was able to 
crawl upassisted from the wreck· 
age. Bystanders pulled Miss Kra
mer from the wreckage. 

Miss McMahon's death was the 
thfrd on Johnson County highways 
this year. 

----~,-

Seats Remain 
For Vacation , . 

Transportation 
By St.H Wrltor 

With Easter Vacation approach
ing, the Iowa City transportation 
agencies are preparing to accom· 
modale SUI students who will be 
leaving. 

The bus lines are running addi
tional buses and tht! trains are 
putting on extra coaches for the 
oul1low of students Thursday, when 
vacation starts. Both buses and 
trains are running on regular 
schedule. 

Morning- flights from the Iowa 
City Airport are filled for Wednes· 
day, but seats are still available 
for morning flights on Thursday 
and Friday. No information was 
available concerning afternoon 
flights on these days. 

The schedules for buses leaving 
west are 11:45 a.m. and 4:05 p.m.; 
leaving east, 12:45 p.m. and 5:05 
p.,".; leaving for Cedar Rapids for 
c'onnections to Waterloo and pu
buque, 11 :40 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 
4:00 p.m.; and leaving for Burling· 
ton and St. Louis, 3:15 p.m. 

According to "hI! Spelman, man· 
ager of the Iowa City Vnion Bus 
Depot, the heaviest purchase of 
tickets has been for Des Moines, 
Davenport, Waterloo, Burlington, 
Dubuque, and CUnton. 

Trains leave lor the west at 1:00 
a.m., 3:15 a.m., 5:54 p.m., and 
9:36 p.m. Eastbound trains leave 
at 3:35 a.m ., S:~ p.m., and 11:01 
p.m. 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE~ 
JOHORE BAHRU, Malaya III -

I Teniuku Abdul Rahman, 3O·year
old nephew of the Sultan of Johre, 
announced his engagement Mon· 
day to a slender, blue-eyed English 
eirl, former beautician Jaqueline 
Pallet. Jacqueline, :12, met· the 
Prince ' while he was a student in 
ilneland in. 1955. She has taken the 

." MOIIlem name of Zaluah Blnte 
Abdullnh. ". 

.-
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Se~ing The State University of Iowa 
owan 

and the People of Iowa CitU 

Weath., forecalf 
Partly c:loudy lind II little cooler Nay, hlths 56 
to 62. Incl'NSi", cJeudinHI and wllrmer tonltht 

\ with 'ClIttorecI "--n and thU ...... "" .. 
velopi", ICMIthwHt port!... 0utIe0k for W ...... 
dlilY - Sho_ra and thunderstorms, continutcl mUd, 

Associated Press Leased Wire And Wirephoto - Herald Tribune News Service Leased Wire Iowa City, Iowa, Tuesday, April 12,. 19110 

Views DiHer on Suspension-

Profs Speak on /I lin i. Action 
By DAROLO POWERS 

St.tf Writ.r 

In the wake of the University of 
Illinois' suspension of biology pro
fessor Leo Koch for hi:s letter to 
the Daily IUini advocatihg pre
marital sel(ual relatillllS, the Daily 
Io>yan asked the opinions of SUI 
prof'fSsors and a local minisler. 

'This is not really a biological 
question," said Richard Bovbjerg, 
associate professor of zoology. 
"Koch made a t remendous over· 
:Simplification." ne declared. 
"There are sociological and reli
gious implications to pre-marital 
sex." 

Bovbjerg said on theoretical 
grounds he defended Koch's right 
to speak and that a biologist should 
have opinions about sex. 

"Perhaps this was not a m()ral 
mistake," he suggested, "but a 
political mistake." He said the 
Uni~ity of Illinois had no re
course ocher than to suspend Koch. 

"The issue comes d()wn to the 
i.5sue of freedom of speech, " 
declared Clark Vincent, associate 
professor of soeiology. "If a thing 
has to be correct 'before we can 
say it, then there is DO freedom of 
Sj)C¢ch." • 

Whether- Koch is right ()r wrong 
in advocating .pre-marital sex is 
not known, staled Vincent, priTh· 
acHy because of the taboos against 
studying sel(. 

"We won't get m()re informa· 
tion," he explained, "lmtil there 
is more IreedQm to speak about 
sex." He termed ,the reaction to 
his letter out of propartioo, saying 
that letters about capital punish
ment or segregation would not I"C

ceive 5Uch a reactlon. 
Vincent reported that various 

·researchers indicate that from 2 
to 47 per cent of America's youth 
do engage In pl'e-marital sex. " But 
we don't know the results of the 
pre-~ .lex. bYr them," he 
concluded'. 
Bl~ the Rev. L. L. DUIJIlingt.on, 

rniriister of Iowa City's First 
Met:hodist Chureh, declared the reo 
'suits of pre-marital sex are known. 

"I wish these young people who 
long for a love nest," be said, 
"could sit in my study and hear 

* * *' 

the sobbing wives tell a~ut their 
home being brokcn because the 
man sowed his wild oats before 
marriage and kept on sowing after 
marriage." 

Dunnington declared that girls 
want their husband to be true to 
them but that il they get the habit 
of pre-marital sex, they will con· 
-tinue with extra·marital sex after 
marriage. 

"These young people who are 
begging for a love-ne t," he stated, 
"are begging for more insecm-ity 
and mol'c broken homes." 

Illinois University PresIdent 
Henry did right -in s\JSpending 
Koch, according to Dunnington, be· 
cause "We must have freedom in 
responsibility - and Koch's action 
was in the realm of license." 

Isaac Alcabes, asslstanL professor 
o[ social work, who empha~i'1pd he 
was peaking only as an individual, 
said Ulat whether pl'e·marital sex 
makes sense would be up to the 
individuals involved. 

"It is not necessarily evil," he 
said, "if there is no exploitation 
invoLved and if it occurs as a grad
ual deepening of lheir relation
ship." 

But it is wrong for the persons 
im'Olved, he tated, if they are 
sorry the next morning for theil' 
action. 

"Whether or not a per on agrees 
with Koch , it is more \;0 the Uni
versity of Illinois' disoredit than to 
Koch's," he concluded, " that there 
are ,these repercussions to his 
letter. One's opinion should not 
Ca,use one to lose his job, although 
position did not take into account 
all the sociologicat and psycho· 
logical implications of pre-marItal 
sex." 

William Hawldnson, assistant 
professor of child welfarc, empha
sized that the facts ,about pre. 
njaritalsex are vcry limited. "We 
can't answer," he e~plaincd, "cate
gorically whether pre-marital sex 
has a positi va ()r negative effect 
on maniage." 

Hawkinson, who has counseled 
with collegians, m entibned that a 
counselor never gives advice as to 
whether or not a young couple 
should engage in int.ercourse. 

* * 

* * * 
Fair Chance 
For Koch 
At SUI: Stui' 

SUI administrators were if! 
agreement Monday that a faculty 
member would not necessarily be 
discharged for publicly expressing 
unorUlodox ideas. . 

The Daily Iowan's query of ad· 
ministrators was prompted by the 
University of Illinois 'action Thurs
day in relieving Leo Koch of bis 
duties as biology professor be
cause of his March 18 letter to the 
Daily (1Ilni in which he advocated I 
pre-marital sexual intercourse for 
mature young peopJe. I 

Dewey B. Stuit. dean of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts. said, "Some
thing like this could not go by at 
SUI wilhout investigation , but I 
would not categorically say a per
son in Koch's situation would be 
fired." 

Stuil que$tioned the appropriate
ness of Koch's views on this sub· 
ject appearing in a daily paper. 
Regarding the statement of the 
F!resideljt of the . University of 
Illinois that the letter may be in
lerpreted as encouraging Immoral 
behavior , Stuit agreed that the 
public might so interpret it. 

Asked what SUI's altitude would 
be toward giving a post here to a 
professor who had been fired from 
another college under circum· 
lances like Koch's, Provost Har

vey H. Davis said he could not 
mAke a categorical staleqlent 
that he w~ld or would not be 
considered. "We would have tAl 
know aU about him," Ile explain. 
ed. 

Phil E. Connell, assistant to the 
president, cited letters to the 
edilor of The Daily Iowan written 
by faculty taking positions count· 
e~ \;0 tile Administration's. He add
ed that Koch had gotten into a 
" pretty sensitive &-ea". 

SUlowan.~ Plan Ac·tions 
Supporting Illinois Prof 

Samuel M. Fahr, professor of 
law, reported that in September , 
1959, the Board of Regqnts ap· 
proved a formal proceeding for 
handUng any sucn cases which 
might arise. 

A suspended professor would be 
entitled to be informed of lhe 
charges against him. These would 
be heard before a committee of 

SUI students Monday joined Uni
versity of Illinois students in reo 
acting to the suspension of Leo 
Koch, University of Illinois biology 
professor, for his letter to the Daily 
IIIini advocating pre-marital sexual 
relations. 

Boyd Critz, A2, 624 S. Clinton, 
told The Daily Iowan he will issue 
a formal call after Easter vaca· 
tion for the formation of a com· 
mlttee- to compose an open letter 
to President David Henry of the 
University of Illinois censuring him 
for his action in suspending Koch. 

Critz slilid h. wllnts tho lottor 
to be .upported by both students 
lind filCulty. lind for the I.tter 
to .pPear In both Tho Dlilly 
low.n lind the Ollily IlIini. 
Critz said the committee will 

also seek signatures to petitions 
censuring Henry and requesting 
Koch's reinstatement. 

"The committee is not necessar· 
ily expected to endorse Koch's 
yiews," he explained. 

Critz said Henry must recognize 
Koch's right to hold and publish 
theories and to do otherwise is to 
limIt both freedom oC speech and 
freedom of thought, and possibly 
to limit freedom of the press. 

Robert Downor. pruidont of the 
Stud.nt Council, doc:l.red the 
suaponslon of Koc:h Is "deflnitoly 
lin . Infrlngem.nt on ac:adomlc: 
frtetlem. " 
If an SUI faculty member wrote 

a similar letter, Downer predicted 
that probably the same thing would 
happen to him as to Koch , al· 
though there wO\.lld be student reo 
actipn here against it. 

Kay Ackerman, A2, Iowa Falls, 
member of the Committee on Stu· 
dent Life, did not think that Koch's 
Writing the letter was in itself 
sufficient grounds for firing him. 

Asked whether the SUI Code of 
Student Life was set up to prevent 
the pre-marital sexual experience 
which Koch advocated, Miss Ac
kerman said she thought it was 
not and that if It was, it was 
obsolete. 

The A._lilted Prill roported 
Monday th_, tho Unlvorsity of 
11111101. Cimpul hlld Itttled Into 
cll~,,"", routlno, A thr,efentd 

boycott of biology clasws' in sym· seven faculty members, and he 
pathy with Koc:h did not develop. would be entitled to counsel and 
Friday morning Illinois students to a confrontation with the wit

hung an effigy of President Henry. nesses. The recommendations of 
the judicial committee would go 

Also Friday, the Committee on to the PreSident and the Board of 
Liberal Action passed a resolution Regents. 
censm-ing the Administration. Fahr • emphasized that the pro-

Saturday's Daily lI1i~i reported ccdurc, which was worked out by 
18 letters had been received in the facuity with the cooperation 

. of President Hancher, was adopted 
support of Koch, only one agalllst. while no such cases were pending 
An editorial said "Distraught par· in order that SUI could be pre
ents have flooded the Administra· pared ahead of time for any sit
tion with protests concerning uation like that in which the Uni
Koch's position on the facluty." versity of Illinois now finds itself. 

It'. baseball and bermud. short time lind Dehny Portw. AI. AIMI, 
c:ornbino. the two II. he hits. fly "1111 to Jim Grilhill'ft, Al. W8lerfoo. 
(loft) and Fred RocIloff. E2. Coder R.pids. on II field .Ient the 
Iowa Rlvtr.-Dally Iowan Photo by Bruno T...,., 

New African Leader 
Will. Co:ntihue White " 

$u prema'cy' .Pol i '~ies 

Keep Off My Grass! 
Siim Hllisllp. a Nashvill., T.nn., city employ., threatons a Negro 
with ... hov.1 during Monday's racial demonstration in Nashville. 
Haislip told the Negro to keep off tM gr.ss WI Memorial Square. 
where the Negroes plckoted. H. didn't hit him.-AP Wirephoto. 

Peace, Prosperity, Fraternity' 
Promised to Algerian Rebels 

ALGIERS (All - Premier Mi- lems , he said military pacification 
chel Debre 0{ France told Mos- to end the nationalist rebellion will 

be accompanied by political and 
lems in the Kabylie Mountains economic transformation. This has 
Monday that "peace, prosperity been a cornerstone of Pres. 
and fraternity" are in sight in Charles de GauUe's policy. 
Algeria. • He vowed that the military ac· 

Tho Premier traveled to the lion will soon be replaced tw pure
heart of the rebel·infested area to Iy economic and social efforts 
start a three-day inspection and "whlch will last for many genera· 
fact·finding tour ()f central Al- tions." 
geria. The area is a stronghold of His visit was considered more 
nationalist sentiment. political than military. It came 

In Tizj-Ouzou, Debre laid the . about six weeks before scheduled 
cornerstone of a new admlnistra· local elections for lhe Algerians to· 
tive building. Addressing a small name local administrative COUIl
audience of Europeans and Mos· clls. 

Tho" four SUI coodl, (left to ri,ht) Linda Gunther. A2. Galosbu.,.. 
III.: ....... r. StNtz, A4. Chllllpothe~ Mo.: B.rlNrll Born. Al. 
Freeport III.; and Nancy I(rllft. A2, Do, Plaines, W.. ...k up 
l0III0 lun on the Old C.,ltol ''-P •. -Dlilly 1__ Photo by Borl. 
Y.ro 

, , 
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Fate o.f Would-Be' 
Assassin Hidden 

I 

JOIIANNESBURC, South Africa..{AP) - The Government 
Monday night hid the fate or'Pri£ii:~[nister Hendrik I:. Ver· 
woerd's would-be assassin behind s~ltl-of-emergency regula
tions. This left authorities free to try~.~im anywhere and at 

~ "* ~. Jny time th y choose. . .: 
\ ilh Verwoerd sidelined for an indefinite period, the Cab· 

inet called on Paul Oliver Sauer, a Nationalist party elder 

Man in Orbit 
Plans Viewed 
At SUI Meet 

By BILL JACOBSON 
StaH Writer 

The first man rocketed into space 
to orbit around the earth will ride 
in a capsule which will be eight 
feet in diameter, six feet in 
height, and almost a ton in 
weight, according to John Zinkus, 
Systems Engincer on Project Mer· 

statesman, to run the GOVernment 
while the Prime Minister recovers. 
Sauer promptly promised to carry 
on Verwoerd's white supremacy 
policies. 

Pollco ordered tho prO.1 Ie 
quit printlnt the name If Dllvid 
PrIlH, 52. woalthy white fllrmor 
lind English c:lubmlln who shot 
Vorwoerd twlc:o In the hoad Slit
urcliiy. Frlonds hiIYe delCf'lbtd 
Prlltt ill II foe of Verwoercf'1 
llpi!rtheld - or rllc:e segNptlon 
- policy. 

A police spokesman said onl1 
that Pratt "will appear In court 
at som~ future date." There was 
press speculation that Pratt, whose 
arralgnment had been expected 
Monday, will be charged with high 
treason. This charge carries a 
death penalty . 

Sauer, 62, minister of lands, Na· 
cury.~., tJonaUst party leader in Parlia-

Zinkus, an engineer at Collins ment, and senior member of the 
Radio Company in Cedar Rapids, Cabinet, promptly informed ParHa. 
spoke before a joint meeting ot ment there will be no deviation In 
the Cedar Valley Subsection o{ the Verwoerd's racial policies. 
American Institute of Electrical A, if to undtf'ICort hIs word" 
Engineers and its student branch poIiet stllgocl • roundup of N .. ,.. 
at the Shambaugh Auditorium Mon· foes of whit. sVpromuy IlIws out· 
day night. sldo Johannosburl .nd In the Port 

"Proioc:t Mercury is • mllllivo Elliliboth IIrH on the south 
program to "nd man Into CNst. 
SPilc: ... • said Iinkus. Tho proloc:t Speaking to a tense session of 
was ostabli,hed by the Nlltlonal Parliament in Cape Town, Sauer 
Aeronautic .nd 5pac:o Admlni,. promised a thorough investigation 
trlltion, he wid. of the shooting of Verwoerd at Jo-

. ~8nnesburg. 
The capsule, Ztnkus said, will, While Sauer will preside at Cab-

have an extr~melY blu~t n~se. to inet meetings, he will not be 
cut down heahn~ from air fnction. named acting Prime Minister, For
T~e astr~naut Will be protected be- elgn Minister Eric Louw said. Louw 
h~nd a fiber glass ~hleld and . he indicated Verwoerd's condition waS 
himself wil~ be weartng two SUlt~: not serious enough to warrant, the 
the pressuflZ~ standar~ Navy .SUlt official step of appointing and 
and around this a surVival suit. swearing in an acting Prime Min. 

The astronaut will have radio ister . He also hinted that in ser· 
contact with earth during hls flight, iou8 policy matters Verwoerd would 
Zinkus explained. The operation of be able to give his counsel. 
the capsuJe will be controlled from Medlc:ill bullotlnl from Protoo 
the earth, he said. The astronaut rill, whore Vorwoerel I. hosplta" 
is just more or less along for the Iltd with two .22 caliber bullot 
ride, he said, though he can man· _nch 'n hll hoad. wid .... 
ually pellform the functions to Prime Minister I. wo. but mak
carry the project to completion if Ing wtlsfllctwy "...roll. 
carth control f.ails. "Reassurance can be given that 

Iinkus sllid th.t tho cIIP",lo there is no sign of paralysis and, 
will be mounted on top of an according to the progress made so 
Atln.D Int.rcontinontlll mlssllo far, paralysis Is not expected," the 
to C:llrry it into 1PK0. At a cor- bulletin added. 
tllin .Ititude the c:aplUlo will be Decision stili was deferred 00 
boostad into orblt by .nother when to per,orm a delicate opera· 
blnt from the t_or on whldI It . tion to remove the bullets that 
Is mounted. ho wid. Tho rock.t struck his face and right ear. 

The opposition newspaper Rand 
with the t_or upon whic:h tho Daily Mail said earlier Verwoerd 
capsulo is riding menun, a may be wounded far worse than 
height of lllmoll 110 foet. II.,.. doctors admit. It said the buRets 
kus said. "may have caused damage whicb 
As the capsule approaches orbit could impair his speech, hls sense 

it reverses itself so that the back of balance, his hearing and pol
end where the retro-rockets are sibly his mental state for some 
located is moving at the head of time." 

Student 'S;nge;$' 
To Give Encore 
In Police Court 

the capsule, Zinkus said. This, he 
explained, Is so that when the 
capsule is ready to descend the 
retro-rockets will stop the forward 
motion of the capsule " and it will 
come towards earth. The last 
phase of descent, he Slid, wlll be 
the releasing of a parachute to 
carry the capsule to earth. Three SUI atudeob apparently 

The astronaut will orbit earth t~ht a ~ was the prapef 
three , times before it is brought ~hing SWlday night, but reslderlU 
b k t th Z· k 'd H '11 m the Horace Mann School area ae 0 ear . In us sal. e ,WI didn't agree 
travel at a speed of 18,000 roUes The conseciuenc for the sWdeJit.t 
per hour in orbit, he said., _ disorderly ~ chargee. 

He said. "the electronics system Pollee said 'nlomas L. Cneby, 
for the capsule must be of a high A3, Marsballtown; John J. HaoJon.~ 
level to insur~ against the. loss of ,6.3, Des Moines, and Cbaclef.t. .;;
the capsule an(! the man riding. ~ Offerman, AI, ~e, \WnI 
it." Therefore, "an exhaUiUve charged after they in¥eStipted a 
check-out of field firing of l118li. COI1lPaiDt lrorn the re:sidfIats that 
less capsules will. be made befo~ IIOmeoDe was sJncine 'tWIiIe pa'Cbed 
launching a man into apace," he 011 top 01 tbe ecbool. 
said. . The three bad tl'ied to blend 

The greatest dangers to the cap. tbemIelvee In a .~ acbool" CIrto" 
sule will be vibration and shock with the. ac:companimeut of a 
upon launching and landing, Zin· ,mtar. They will I« a ct.oe to 
kus sald, and the pressure 8IlCI ..... lar ludp ADIel ' a.pnaa 
temperature on the- eapauJe u Jl ,ttl ,100. Cit,y PQIiee CGurt. ~ 
re-entera t~ eartlI'. atmoapbere. Iftirnooa. 
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'Let Us Know If You See Any Silver Linings' 

Army Training Commanders 
Disc;uss Quality of Recruits 
8y S. L. A. MARSHALL 

IItrald Tribune N,"" $ Hrrvlce 

To know best how an army 
leels about its cur~ent programs 
- whether training standards are 
high enough. what kind 'Of raw 
material is coming to the mill 
and where the bugs bother the 
machine':"" YOlt must talk to the 
training compony captains. 

When a dozen of them are 
drawn together for an afternoon 
of interrogation. with a brace of 
combat - experienced battalion 
commanders also present. there 
is astonishingly lillie difference 
in the answers. 

The complaints vary in com· 
position and no two of the officers 
have the same background of 
military experience. but they see 
eye-to·eye on the quality of the 
manpower and the beneCits de· 
riving to it from present training 
methods. 

The group questioned at the ' 
Army Training Center here ttlis 
week has been together ttlrough 
.everal training cycle.. They 
are relatively old hands at tile 
task of making soldiers of young 
civilians. They agr .. that: 
Much drive was 10 t to train

ing when the Army dropped Op
eration Gyroscope. by which 
units were formed and trained 
here for rotation to Germllny. 
There has been less moxie in the 
recruits since the soldier has to 
wait too long to get a relatively 
permanent military home. 

One captain said: "The Army 
too closely resembles an assem
bly line. The recruit f els like a 
victim of automation." 

Another added: "We try to get 
a man gOing in eight weeks. But 
there's no real goal in sight. In 
that short time. we can't get hold 
of him. There's no higher appeal. 
The man doesn·t feel like he 
really belongs to anything. We 
train tankers. But how many ever 
get to tank, ? Very. very few." 

Ttll s may make it sound as if 
the captains and light c;olonels 
had out their crying towels. But 

110t at all; ttley were iust as 
positivI! and unanimous about 
ttle bright spots in ttle picture. 
What they said about the reo 
sponse of the trainees - the 
handicaps considered - must 
sound too good to be true when 
heard by old hands who knew 
the Army when the screening 
was less selective. 
"These trainees don't know 

how to gripe; we rarely hear a 
complaint." 

"We have no disciplinary prob
lems in this command. no over· 
the-hill boys. no chronic trouble
makers." 

"The willingness of the aver· 
age man to do what he is ex· 
pected to do is beyond fault." 

"I am constantly amazed by 
the high degree of self-help with· 
in my company." 

Of these typical comments. the 
last came from a commander 
whose company. in the current 
training cycle. is formed 76 per 
cent of draftees. Its average age 
is 23. More than 50 per cent are 
high school graduates or. have 
had some college. Practically all 
worked at some civilian job for a 
period between school and the 
Army. The minority of regular 
Army volunteers averages two 
years younger. has the same I.Q. 
level and was also job·conditioned 
before entering the service. 

Said the uptain: "These are 
solid men. They WOUld' prefer 
harder training than we give 
them. On a road march, they 
have approKimately equal en
durance. They can do their 15 
miles un~r pack and all came 
in on their own power." 
Next door is another training 

company of the same size which 
has been together just as long. 
Us 'recruits are 86 per cent regu· 
lar Army volunteers. the aver
age age 18.9 years. the average 
educational level to years. 

Says the COmmander of this 
predominately regular Army unit: 
"Most of them volunteered be· 
cause they couldn't find jobs and 
had quit school. not baving the 

money to continue. They are the 
sons of small farmers. minor 
clerks and factory hands. They 
are intelligent. But they have no· 
ticeably less physical fitness than 
men of the other company. and 
under pressure. they have less 
will to try hard." 

The conclusion that the older. 
better educated trainee has more 
drive than the youngster who. 
though under - privileged. had 
some chance for physical exer
cise. is elementary. if based on 
thts small. greatly contrasting 
sample. But ' the trainers hold 
that this is much too simple a 
view. 

Their consensus is this: "The 
great difference is between the 
ma" who has held a job or done 
somethin" on his ' own and the 
trainee wtlo, kept at home, did 
nothing. The first type rapidly 
adjusts to the Army, and ad
justing, wants to make the best 
of it. The other type feels lost, 
if not afraid. That cuts his 
power down. It's no way to 
raise a boy." 

Taking Lhese two. and other 
training companies at Knox. the 
figures show that perhaps only 
50 per cent of American males 
have any experience with group 
games and body-contact sports 
before reaching manhood. Yet in 
adapting to weapons handling 
and smaU unit tactics. no other 
experience tounts more. 

Is then the college - trained 
American. who is job-conditioned 
and physically rugged. the ideal 
trainee. the apple of every train· 
er's eye? 

Not quite. There's a more pre· 
ferred type. Here's the Knox 
eonsensus: "Give. us the foreign· 
born every time: Swedes. Hun
garians. Poles. Swiss. Germans. 
Italians. They have the drive and 
quickly master the know-how. 
TheY've got the I.Q. and the phy· 
sical hardness. And - they love 
the country." . 

In that category are just 2 per 
cent of the Knox trainees. For 
such small numbers. they make 
lJig medicine. 

111e--Doily Iowan / 
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lETTERS TO THE EDrrOR-- I 

Aid Unsolicited, ' Distasteful 
To the Editor: 

As a practicing Roman Calho
lie. whose education prior to en· 
tering the Graduate College at 
Jowa was entirely in Catholic 
schools. and whose interest in 
socialism follows the Papal En
cyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius XI. 
1 ought to resent the charge. 
made by a deluded provincial 
named Richard Robinson. that I 
am preparing a "handbook. Fun
damentals of American Commu· 
nism." But perhaps Mr. Robin
son thinks even the Pope is a 
Communist. 

I'd like to imagine that we so-

cialists were responsible for the 
election of Joe Arnold and Jerry 
LlItz. We try to be on the right 
side. But as I looked around me 
at the Council's meeling last Wed
nesday night. I realized that. un
fortunately. Sol Stern. like my
self just an observer. was tbe 
only other $ocialist there. <Un
less Larry Day. who with Robin
son's aid has revived interest in 
our club. is a secret sympath
izer ). 

I'm pleased that we socialists 
receive the credit for the 
accomplishments of Young Re
publican Joe Arnold. I'm delight-

ed that a violent anti-socialist 
like former' Young Democrat 
pre~ident. Paul Carlsten, is la
beled as our tool. I'm am used at 
the discomfiture that Jack Elkins. 
Jerry Lulz and Walt Burnett must 
feel at the thought that anyone 
would think them to the left of 
Adlai stevenson. 

Defends New Student 
Council Vice President 

Mr. Robinson apparently is ap
palled that there are students 
at this University who don·t get 
their impressions of life from 
Judy Klemesrud; who are dis
mayed that even fraternity peo· 
pie could have voted [or our mi
nority president. Mr. Downer; 
who have greater lIims in life 
than to sell insurance. mostly to 
their fri~nds. and who think of 
books as something other than 
objects to be left conspicuously 
on coffee tables. We socialists be
lieve that once these people re
alize it is the capitalist system 
that turns innocent children into 
Days. Downers. and Robinsons. 
they will give serious thought to 
socialism as an alternative. 

To the Editor: 
Concerning Richard J . Robin

son's letter of April 8th I have a 
few comments which I feel are 
relevant. First of aU. however. I 
would like to deny any connec
tions with the Socialist Discussion 
Club or any intentions of throwing 
in with said organization. 

My purpose is simply the de
fense of OUl' new Student Body 
Vice President. Joe Arnold. My 
authority is nothing mare than the 
fact that I was Mr. Arnold's op· 
ponent in the closely-fought Stu. 
dent Council elections in the 
South Quadrangle. 

Mr. Arnold defeated me by 14 
votes which. although it is an 
obvious vicbory for him. does not 
indicate any su'bvers~ve activity 
on the part of the man you call a 
"conspirator." I am completely 
satisfied that Mr. Arnold's cam· 
paign was fair and that he simply 
enjoyed a greater popularity 
among his fellow residents than 
did I. 

I will not condemn Mr. Robin
son for his letter. on the con
trary I think perhaps he should be 
commended for his interest in 
"safeguarding the rights" of his 
fellow SUIowans. But there were 
a few things which this letter 

I 

omitted which makes it less than 
adequate support for Mr. Robin
son's opinions. 

First. this letter does not ex
plain just why it is so disastrous 
that the Socialist Discussion 
Group should wield influence with 
a majority of the Council (again 
r will deny !lny pOlitical connec
tions with this group). Secondly. 
it offers only circumstantial evi
dence that such a situation ac
tually exists. 

I am not dosing the doors upon 
this subject. but Mr. Robinson 
has ~ot sufficiently proven to me 
that: 

1. The Socialist biscussion Clti\.) 
is underhanded. un-American and 
harmful. 

2. That several members of the 
Student Council are active sup
porters of this organization. 

3. That Joe Arnold is one of 
these "dastardly" indi viduals. 

If he can thus prove these three 
points. then I will personally 
stomp dcn;n the hall and punch 
Joe Arnold in the nose. But until 
that time I feel that Joe has been 
unduly attacked with a minimum 
of proof and I feel it is my duty 
to jump to his de(ense. 

O. Davis Nelson, A1 
212 S. Quadrangle 

Until then. we count on the 
Days and the Robinson to furth
er our cause. But we want it 
known that the aid they give us 
is unsolicited as it is distasteful. 

To our liberal friends. a sug
gestion: You're being called so
cialists anyway. why not consider 
joining us? 

Rosemarie Bougie, G 
119 S. Lin" 

Remove Clauses? 
To the Editor: 

It appears to me that those so
cialists who wrote many letters 
on the fraternity discrimination 
issue and quoted the Constitution 
to back their argument. failed to 
read all of it. Shall we set a date 
for the removal of the clauses 
from their manifesto that are con
trary to the United States Consti· 
tution or else remove them from 
campus? 

Larry R. Fane, A1 
216 S. Quad 

Our Wall of. Ignorance University 

Calendar To the Etfitor: 
Mr. Hoyt (letter. April 8) occu

pies the rather unsound position 
of merely criticizing those who 
criticiz.e. He does not object to 
what the graduate students say. 
but merely to the fact that they 
do dare to upset us .by voicing 
their grievances. , 

Although he seems to be theor
etically of the "silen<:e-is-golden" 
school of thought (which accounts 
for so much of the inaction on 
campus). he has departed from 
this idea in actuality by writing 
a letter in the first place. 

The great majority of letters re-

Readera Irt! Inv ited te .IJlrMe 
oplnlool ID 10Ue .. to lbo Edit ... AU 
leU ••• m .. l bovo llaod,nlUeo Ilr
odo.o. aDd addr .... 1 wbleb ",III be 
printed - typewritten •• ,nature. ar. 
Doi ac.eptable. LeUer. '.eo ... tb. 
".op.r~J' of The Dati,. I ... an. Tbe 
DaU,. )owln re.flnu tbe rl,bt to 
aborteD, lelect ,.eprueniaU..,e leUen 
wbeD .... DY on the AlIle subject .,. 
received, 0' w ltbbold J.U..... COD4 
trJbuton are UmUed to Dot IDO'. 
Uaan hr. Jetten tn any 80 .... 7" 
.erlocl. 0,10180. IIIpreued •• not. 
n ecealarUy repre.eDl Lb •••• r The 
DaU~ Iowan. 

Anti-Socialist 
To tile Editor: 

We admit not favoring Social
ist ideas and principles. 

Gary D. Hei",.ndinger, 83; 
Jack Rul&, BJ; John Voigt, A4; 
Bill Reif. Al; Robert Bartunek, 
A4; Bob Downer, A3; William C. 
Van landt, A3; Nick Gloe, Al; 
Jeffry J. Andrfl8l1, AJ; Walter 
Barbee, A4; Fred Jager, A4; 
Sharon Lewl., Al; Gary Duna. 
hugh, 44; Carl Fred&rlci, A4; 
Richard V. Garber, A2; Donald 
L. Boyd, Al; Don linn, B3; Lnt. 
er Cutler, A2; R~s Lawton, 
Al; Edward KoIbr, Al; R .. d 
Doughty, A3; Mark Manders, Ali 
Jack Ginn., E3; Boris Yaro, 
A4; Glen W. Vining, A3; DflInis 
McKInney, Ali Robin Porter, B3; 
Francis IiI/rang, Ali John Mul· 
len, Al; Dave Rambolt. Al; J .. ., 
KOInar, Ox; Spenc.,- Pag&, Al; _ 
Don Cavlnell. B4; Tam Nordyb, 
83; Mik. Gilles, Al; Norm Nich
ols, Al; Tom Oblinger, ,44; K. 
Don Schuth, A4i J&rry Parker, 
A3; John Calhoun, Al; Dennis 
Herrman, A2; Nate B .... w~lt, E4; 
AI Bousquet, A3; o.nni. Ed. 
wards, 41; St.ve SoIton, Al; 
John Shelclon, Al; Bill Hint, B3i 
Ste.,. McCue, Ali AI VoecleJ, 44; 
Michael Murphy Al. 

(Ed itor'. No'., Til.. I. • random 
aampllnr 0' ..... 17 tOO p.ople ... . 
Indicated '" Tbe D.lly 10wID , ... , 
U.e, wore .pp .. ed t. 8 •• lalll ' I .. .. 
Iftd ,rIDel,I ... , 

Credit Card Musical 
NEW YORK . "" - The ocedit 

card industry is the sub~ of a 
new musical. "Carte Blanche." 
scheduled for a Broadway open· 
. jng I\t!xt I all. The setting for the 
musical. being written by Albert 

I and F1rances Goodrich. is Puerto 
Rico. 

ceived from the graduate students 
art constructively critical. Even 
jf they were not should we SIJ1!l
pose that it is wrong to be criti
cal and negative if ,one cannot 
also be constructi ve? This is the 
same kind of thinking that favors 
ihe yes-man and yes·woman in 
business. polities and domesticlty. 

A prevalent idea on this campus 
(as expressed by Mr. Hoyt) 
seems to be that anyone who 
voices his dislike for the admil\i
sltl'ation. undergraduates frater· 
nity men. the military. the Stu· 
dent Council and the CPC. or 
anyone whose attitudes differ 
SomeWhat from those of most sur 
$tudents is presumed to be either 
wr.ong, faking or trying to at
tract attention. I would suggest. 
for example. that Mr. Gilgun and 
others who share his opinions are 
not victims of "sour grapes" (to 
use Mr. Hoyt's shallow inter
pretation) but rather are ' admit· 
ting their genuine concern for so
ciety in general and our campus 
in particular. I 

I am sure that these graduate 
student-orltics will refuse to be 
downed; the young and vibrant 
spirit of lOur few collegiate think
.ers will keep on balting itS fig
urative head against a very 
literal wall of ignorance and 
apathy. 

I personally am pleased with 
someone who has something to 
say. It is the flaccidity of intel
lectual life on this campus that 
dismays me. Students here are 
so accustomed to a passive role
it is so di ffjcult to get them to 
,talk. Few are impassioned about 
anything at all; let's not crjti
cize those who are. 

I would like to hear Mr: Hoyt's 
reasons {or supposing that the 
State University of Iowa is the 
best of all possible worlds. 

Flori·Ann Wild, A2 
EllS Currier 

Tuesday, April 12 
6:30 - Triangle Club Rooms -

Triangle Club picnic Supper 
Thursday, April 14 

12:20 p.m. - Easter Recess 
Tuesday. April 19 

7:30 a.m. - Crasses Resumed f 

Wednesday, April 20 
3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Iowa

Luther 
Thursday, April 21 

2:10 p.m. - Senate & House -
Seminars for Visiting Scientists 
to hlgh schools and junior col
leges 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre -
"Santa Claus" by E. E. Cum
mings 

Friday, April 22 
9-10 :30 a.m. - Senate - Visit· 

. ing Scientists Seminal' 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre 

"Santa Claus" 
HI~H SCHOOL ART 

CONFERENCE 
Friday, April 22 

Exhibition of Drawings by SUI 
students 

7 p.m. - Art Building - Pre
view of Art Films' 

8 p.m. - .. " - Lecture
Demonstration: Chinese Calli
graphy Prof. Gin Pob King from 
Taiwan Normal Unlversity. Tai
pei -New Challenges to the Art 
Program - Dr. Toward Conant. 
NYU 

Saturday, April 23 
9 a.m. - noon - Art Auditorium 

- Sh'Owing of Art Films (only) 
10 a.m. - 3:80 - Iowa High 

School Art Exhibition 
1:30 p.m. - Art Building

The Artist Today - Lectures by: 
Will Barnet. New York Painter 
and Printmaker - Lecture- De
monstration: Prof Gin Poh King. 
Chinese Bamboo Painting. 

3:30 p.m.-Art Biulding - High 
School Art Exhibition - Critical 
Resume - Dr. Howard Conant 
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INTEIt-VAft.SITY Christian FeUowshlp 
will meet tonJght at 7:30 p.m. in the 
East Lobby ConIerence Room of the 
UniOn. Dr. Sam Ling from Augustan. 
CoU.re wlJl lpee k on "Unless I 8<le. 
I Won·t Believe." 

STUDENT NIA will meet Wednesday. 
AprU 13. at 7:30 p.m. In the Senate 
Chambers of the Old Capitol. Dr . .rohn 
L. Davl.es, sponsor of the Iowa Chap
ter or NEA and Director or the SUI 
Correspondence Siudy Bureau. will 
lpeak on. "The Iowa State Education 
AssoclatJon and the National Educa
tion A.uoclatlon." 

LlBaAItY BOIlft.S. Ea.ter Recess: 
Thuraday and Friday. April 14 and 15. 
7:30 a.m. - lO p.m.; Saturday. April 
18. 7:30 a.m .• 5 p.m.; Sunday. April 
17 CLOSIlD; Monday, April 18. 7:30 • 
10 p.m. Re ... rve Desk: Thursday. Fri. 
day and Monday. AprU 11. 15, and 18. 
8 a.m. - .5 p.m. ; Saturday, April 16. 
S 8.m .... 12 nooni 1nlonnatlo,n DeSK,'" 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Dep;lrtmental Llb
rarlee wjU post Ulelr hours . 
OaDEU for official graduation an
nouncement. lor the June 1860 -Com
me~nt .... now beIn, taken. 
Place your order b.lor. 5 p.m., Mon· 
"y, April _ •• t th.e Alumni Hou .... 
laD N, Mad~. J'rlce per announce-
ment Ia lw&lY1l ~ J 

ITVDENTII In tile SeCOI'c/IrY T.ach
er Education Program who plan to 
register 1.... 7:78. Ob.ervatlon, and 
Loboralory Practice (Student Teech-

academic year. must apply 'l~r as.lgn
ments prIor to May 15. 1060. Appllca .. 
tlons arc available In 308 UnJverslty 
High School and W-lItEH. 
APPLICATIONS tor ihe group leed· 
erA or next year~. Orientation Week 
are now avanable at all the housing 
units and the OWce of Student Af. 
lairs. Rcqulrem~nt for these posltlofll 
Is ~ 2,2 cumulative grade point. 
There are 200 positiOn. to be . !1JIed 
and we would like a. mony appUcanLa 
as POssl»le. The appllcallon. are to be 
turned In Wednesday. April 12 at 5 :00 
p.m. In ihe Otllee 01 Student AUalrs. 
UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE BABY· 
81TTlNG LEAGVE wl11 be In the 
charge of Mrs. Gutman f,.om Apl'lI !lo. 
April 19. Phone 8-4675 for a lliter 
or Information olter I p.m. 
atl!CBBATlONAL 8WDlIIUJIIO tor all 
"omen stud.nt. will be on Monda,. 
Weelneoday. Tburod.,., Ind Frlela,. 
trom t:1& to 1;1lI at til. Women', 
O)'JD, 

NOJtT8 GYHNASIUM of Ule FIeld. 
house will be opened ror Itudent "" 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.rn. on all Satur
daYI on .. hlch there aN no bome 

fames. Studenlll must pr .... nt thell 
.D. cards It the ea,. door In ordet' to 

,.In admittance. The North Gym 
..1II ~be opened for .l\Ident 1118 .. cia 
Frld.y from 1,aO-3:aO p.m, 
WEIGHT TaArN"iiO'a~o. wt1; ~ 

Mary Rodgers. who 00I1lp(lIIed 
the score lor the cutTellt lit. 
"Once .upon a Mattress· ... ~ 
lyricist Marshall B~r are writ· 
ing the SOn&8 for "Carte 
Blanche." \ tnll. for either Mmeater 01 the 11160-81 

opened 'or u.e bJ Itud.nlll on 111011· 
d.y.. Wed De.,. ..,d J'rIda" .. 
hr_ 1:11 &lid .111 .... 

Common Goals, Experiences 
Link India with the UAR 

By ARUN KUMAR CHHABRA 
Written for the 01 

President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
of the United Arab Republic is on 
a 13-day tour of India these days. 
It has been- reported in the papers 
here that he drew loud and long 
cheers from his Indian audiences 
when he made an attock on the 
West for its contemptuous at
titude toward the new-born coun
tries of Asia and Afl'ica. 

Let no one mistake that Indians 
rejoice in criticism of the West 
or that anybody would be popular 
with th~ Indian mas es by criti· 
cising the West. The cheerful re
sponse of Indians to Nasser 
should be taken more 0$ a tri
bute to , his personality rather 
than an identity of thought. In 
1955 when Khrushchev together 
with the now deposed Marshall 
Bulganin went to India for the 
first tirQe. he sought to turn his 
good-will tour into a vilifying 
campaign against the West. lIe 
had not yet gone out of the 
Indian borders when Prime Min· 
ister Nehru publically went o~ 
record to denounce this malicious 
attempt on the part of the visiting 
Russian team. 

This is. however. not to suggest 
tQat there is no identity of 
thought or outlook between India 
and the Un ited Arab Republic. 
Both the countries have much in 
common to bring them closer to 
each other. For one thing. both 
have suffered for a long time 
under the yoke of imperialism 
and are. therefore. naturally ap
prehensive of any Western move 
which immediately or ven re
motely militates against the na
lional aspirations of their people. 
Communists. who are past mas
ters at Lhe art of make-believe. 
have ' often sought to play on 
these sentiments of Asians and 
Africans with the only "benevol
ent" purpose'to fill in the gaps 
themselves. 

Politics. if is said. makes 
~ange bed fellows. Seething 
under the invasion of the Suez 
canal by the British. French and 
Israeli forces. Egypt was openly 

wooed by Soviet Russia. which 
put forth m,sny feelers. from 
political support in the U.N. to 
the offer of financial aid for the 
construction of the Aswan dam. 
But the honelmoon did not last 
long. Soon a startled world was 
to see the dirty linen being wash· 
ed in public. President Nasser. 
in one of the most bitter attacks 
ever to be made on Comm,unists 
by a non-committed .nation. 
openly accused Russia of try· 
ing to destroy the unity of Arab 
nationalism. He also called back 
a good-will delegation. which had 
gone to attE)nd the 10th revolu· 
tion anniversary celebrations in 
Peiping. because a Syrian Com· 
munist leader chOse the Peiping 
occasion to open an attack on 
Nasser and Egypt. 
Althou~ India did not have any 

such affair with the Communist 
block. she had also unwiltingiy 
got involved in a kind of "yOU seek 
me and I seek you" run around. 
But in her notoriously unpre· 
dictable way. one day last Oc
tober Red China turned around. 
killed eight Indian border police
~en. grabbed 8.000 square miles' 
of her territory in tile Ladakh 
(Kashmir) area and in all ser· 
iousness laid claim to some 43 •• 
000 square miles of Indian ter
ritory along the Himalayan bor· 
der. 

As Nasser made a mistake in 
the case of Soviet Russia. so also 
Nehru misjudged Red China's in· 
tentions. He put too much faith 
in his treaty of friendship. beJter 
known as Punch Steel (Five Prin
ciple. ). with Red China anti for· • 
got that throughout her long his· 
tory. a strong China always de
veloped an extra·territorial all' 
petite and tMt India's northern 
borders were traditionally peace
ful and safe because Tibet and 
not China li ved on the other side 
of the Himalayas. 

However. thanks to these chau· 
vinistic acts of the Communists. 
Asians and Africans are now 
fully alive to the dangers involved 
in an intimate courtship with 
Communism. 

... in the land of wishy-washy. threaten a girl. chum ... arC! 
hidden amidst the silken corn '" how i miss .the days of my 

youth when i used to walk the 
tassles and bathed in new mcn;n riverbanks and see the robins 
hay. is the state university of hunting for worms. the used beer 
iowa . . . do not be shocked at cans and the beached canoes .. . 
y.ourd',R?~djfipn ... ,.mx .)\'r.t~.ared .. " a sP\1ctre is n<lunting sui (no. not 
frien s. tne ocialiSls WIll save me) ... the sickening movement 
you from yourselves they of mass irresponsibility . . in last 
will come charging tire fridays daily iowan there was 
fields of corn and ei~ht inche~ devoted to the 'IIub· 
bumpkins on their lishing of names of a group of 
steeds of destrue- people who said they believed in 
lion and enlighten socialism ... this is stupid .. . 
you to the prob- i imagine that if somebody took 
lems pf the world the time they could collect a list 
· .. no longer will of names fOT reinstaling out· 
you live in ignor- houses on the sui campus ... I 
ance of your black would like to see the people who 
.brother . . . you have recently gotten fired up over 
will be made conditions they cannot con.trol. 
aware of his exist- put their energies to use in more 
cnce and plight ELMER constructive ways ... don·t mis· 
· . . you will picket for him . understand. i too am something 
though you know nol why . .. of an idealist. but the role of a 
and you will smash windDws of campus leader calls for more 
the people who oppose you . .. than just being idealistic ... how 
though again you know not why about finding a way to get more 
· . . arr! . . . paradox of the parking lots. a new auditorium. 
year: illinois prof whD professed a campus jazz festival. fairer 
free love serves as best man at prices for our books and a decent 
tudent·s wedding •.. at toast to CLIP Qf coffee? ... arf! ... i'm 

the crank who threatened student still trying to find someone to 
council member' ann stearns start a campus humor magazine 
Witll: you'd better vote a cerlain ... mll t be someone with Iiter-
way or don't walk through al- ary talent on tilis campus ..• 
leys." . . . it takes real guts to woof!. _ . 

Good Listening-

Today On WSUI. 
SECRETARY OF LAB 0 R. 

James F. Mitchell. who appeal'
ed on the SUI campus last week
end in connection with a con
clave of the Railway Brother
hoods, will be heard tram WSUI 
this evening at 8 p.m. A· press 
conference. held last Friday aft
ernoon. will precede the presenta
tion of the Secretary'S formal ad
dress. which was given Friday 
night. Since the press conference 
deals with matters of general 
public intere t in politics and 
labor relations. it was deemed 
desirable' to present it in its en
tirety. The address. aimed at ex
pres Iy (sorry) at those who have 
been workin' 011 the railroad. will 
follow. (Both are recordings. of 
course; the Secretary has gone 
home to Washington. D. CJ 

MUSIC AT EVENTIDE (what-

Tu ..... y. Ap.1I I~. 10(10 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 New. 
8:30 R.ellglon In Human Culiure 
9 ,15 Morning Music 
9 ;30 Book.helf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11 :00 FriendS of Other Lands 
1l:15 Music 
11 :&8 N.w~ Copsule 
12:00 R~ythm ROInbl"" 
12:30 New. 
12 :45 R.evlew of British Weeklies 
1:00 Mostly Music 
2:00 Day to Rememb<.r 
2:15 Let·s Turn A Pa,e 
2:30 Mostly MusIc 
3:56 News 
4:00 Teo Time 
4:58 Newl Cap.ule 
5:00 Preview 
5:1; Sports Time 
5:30 NOV{I 
5 : 4~ It Beyo II" ... 
6:no' Evenll1l Concert 
8:00 :Ev.nIn~ Feature 
9100 Trlo 'f -
~ :45 t-Iews Inal 
9:ns Sports Final .' 

10 ,00 SIGN OFI' I . 

/ 

ever that is) will include, from 
6 p.m. to 8, the Schubert "Un· 
finished" Symphony, a Mozart pi· 
ano concerto (No. 11 in F Major). 
Carnival Overture by Dvorak. 
and Symphony No. 5 in D Major 
by William Boyce. 

SANTA CLAUS REALLY is \ 
COMING ... . . 

MURDER IS NEVER VERY 
NICE; but Murder in the Ca· 
thedral ... well. that's REALLY 
murder. But if T. S',L Eliot can 
take it. so may you: Thursday at 
8 p.m. on Evening-at-the-Theatre. 
m's a play,) 

SAN T A CLAUS' cummings 
AND GOINGS ARE NEWS .. . . . 

LAST NIGHT AT 9:55 P. M .• 
WSUI knucklen!d under to base· 
ball by commencing the season's 
r<!gulal',' late evening coverage 

, of the National Pastime (base
baJJ). A sometime diamond 
habitue. Bob Nelson. will appear 
reg~arly at that time to report · 
scores of baseball games which, 
more and mQre. are nocturnal 
affairs. 

I(EEP W A T t H IN G TH)$ 
SPACE FOR NEWS OF YOU 

fKNOW WHOM .. ... . 
BY NOW. YOU A~E PROB· 

ABLY WONDERING what tile' 
magazine article is that will be 
read on It Says Here by Norm 
Stein at 5:45 p.m. One tbinI Is 
certain : it will NOT be ..... . 

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO 
TOWN ..... ... . 

SANTA CLAUS BY e.e. cum
mI11gs. 

IF IT ARR1VES. the rell!JlI' 
weekly review of Brillsh week.
lies wlll be heard at 12;ti p.rn. 

/ 

"B. C." Goes To College! 

"B. C." Goes To College! 
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Goren 
North-South 

deals. 

TUESOAY; APRIL 12, 1960 
NORTH 

.864 
"7432 
+72 
... J532 

WEST 
.AK9 
¥AQI0 
• QJ6543 
+8 

EAST 
.752 
"986 
+109 
... AQI096 

SOUTU 
.to QJl03 
" KJ5 
+AK8 
... K74 

The bidding: 
East South West 
Pass 1 NT Dbl. 
Pass Pass 

Qpening lead: Five of • 
Today we record an outstanding 

bit of mayhem, pcrhaps the 
bloodiest attack ever inflicted lit 
the Jevcl of one. By the time the 
smoke had cleared. declarer dis· 
covered that his 17-point holding 
had been restricted to just two 
tricks and to make matters worse 
the defrnders had subjected him 
to the humiliation of a three-suit 
squeeze. 

The bidding was sound in all 
respects and East's penalty pass 
is worthy of nole. ] t is true that 
he has only six point. all con
centrated in one suit but. added to 

Voting by Iowa 
On Civil Rights 

WASHINGTO:-J I.4'l - How Iowa 
members of Congress were reo 
corded as Yoting on recent roll 
calls: 

~NATe 

On molion. adopted 6l-30. to table 
kill AdministTation's civil rights 
amEndment providing federal aid 
for financing de-s<>gregat ion of 
schools: For the motion-Hicken· 
looper (H) and Martin rR)' 

On motion. adopted 56·34. to table 
kill civil rights amendment giv
ing attorney gcneral specific pow· 
ers to intervene in school desegre
gation cases: For the motion -
Hickenloopcr and Martin. 

On motion. ado~ted 72-16. to table 
kill Ervin (D-NC) amendment to 
limit voting guarantees in civil 
rights bill Lo congressional e1ec· 
tions: For the motion - Hicken
looper. Not voting - Martin. 

. 
" 

• 
by J 

So much a part of the / 
Ameri~an scene, the ( 
tailored pump that i. I 
all beautifully crafted I 
lines, all serenity , 
and .marlneu .•. perfect 
accessory to every ( 
busy hour of your dayJ 

tJ~ 



Experiences 
the UAR 
by Soviet Russia, which 

many feelers, from 
support in the U.N. to 
of financial aid for the 

Inn.,trll,,,ti,," oC the Aswan dam. 
the honeymoon did nol last 

Soon a startled world was 
see the dirty linen being wash· 
in public. President Nasser, 

one of the most bitter attacks 
to be made on Comm)lnists 
a non-committed ,nation, 

accus d Russia of try. 
de troy the unity of Arab 
ism. He also called bac.k 

I delegation, which had 
to attend the 10th revolu

anniversary celebrations in 
because a Syrian Com

chose the Peiping 
to open an attack on 

and Egypt. 

Although India did not have any 
affair with the Communist 

she had also unwittingiy 
involved in a kind of "you seek 
and I seek you" run around. 
in her notoriously un pre· 

way, one day last Dc· 
Red China turned around, 
eight Indian border pOlice
grabbed 8,000 square miles' 

/ 

"B. C." Goes To College! 

"B. C." Goes To College! 
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CARR.YIN~ 
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, eooICS. 
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"11-4E FI ~r t;;..RL,. To W~K 
tfOME: Fft.IP/II\ A ~T •• 

" 

territory in the Ladakh 
) area and in all ser· 
laid claim to some 43,. 

... 
square miles of Indian ter. 

along the Himalayan bor· 

A·s Nasser made a mistake in 
case of Soviet Russia, so also 

misjudged Red China's in· 
He put too much faith 

treaty of friendship, beJter 
as Punch Steel (Five Prin. 
, with Red China anrl for· -

throughout her long his· 
strong China always de· 
an extra·territorial ap· 

and th1ft India 's northern 
were traditionalIy peace· 

and safe because Tibet and 
China lived on the other side 

the Himalayas. 

However, thanks to these ehau
acts of the Communists. 
and Africans are now 

alive to the dangers involved 
intimate courtship with 

a girl, chum ... arl! 
how i miss ,the days of my 

when i used to walk the 
and see the robins 

for worms, the used beer 
the beached canoes ... 
i~ h~unting sui (no, not 

. the sickening movement 
irresponsibility .. in last 
daily iowan there was 

devoted to the pub
of names of a group of 
who said they believed in 

... this is stupid .. . 
.... "6U'G that if somebody took 

Ii me they could collect a list 
names for reinstating out· 

on the sui campus ... i 
like to see the people who 

r""'!>nrlv gotten fired up over 
ca n not control, 

_o·ra",~ to use in more 
I-nn,<:.h·l1 I'J ivl' ways .. . don't mis

i too am somethlllg 
but the role of a 

leader calls for mOre 
being idealistic .. . how 

a way to get more 
lots, a new auditorium, 

jazz festival, fairer 
far our books and a decent 

Qf coffee? ... arf! ... j'm 
Lrying to lind someone to 
a campus humor magazine 

must be someone with liter· 
talent on Ulls campus , . . 

that is) will include. from 
,to 8, the Schubert "Un· 

finishJ~d" Symphony, a Mozart pi· 
"M'''Arln (No. 11 in F Major), 

,,,----,.-- , Overture by Dvorak, 
Symphony No. 5 in 0 Major 

Boyce. 
CLAUS REALLY is " 

R IS NEVER VERY 
but Murder in the Ca
... Well , that's REALLY 

..... '''.rlM, Bul iC T. S'.L Eliot can 
it, so may you: Thursday at 

p.m. on Evening·at·the·Theatre. 
(]l's a play,) 

SAN T A CLAUS' cummings 
GOINGS ARE NEWS .. . .. 

NIGHT AT 9:55 P. M., 
under to base· 

commencing the season's 
," late evening coverage 
National Pastime (base
A sometlme diamond 

, Bob Nelson, will appear 
at that time to report 

of baseball games which. 
and mOl'e, are nocturnal 

WAT'CHING THIS 
FOR NEWS OF yOU 

WHOM ... . . . 
NOW, YOU ARE PROD·, 

WONDERING what tile 

North-South vulnerable, E a s t 
deals. 

TUESDAY; APRIL 12, 1960 
NORTH 

'.864 
'17432 
+ 72 
"'J532 

WEST 
_AK9 
¥AQIO 
+QJ6543 
... 8 

EAST 
.752 
'1986 
+109 
",AQI096 

SOUTH 
• QJ 103 
'IKJ5 
+AK8 
"'K74 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
Pass 1 NT Dbl. Pass 
Pass Pass 

Qpening lead: Five of + 
Today we record an outstanding 

bit of mayhem, perhaps the 
bloodiest attack ever inflicted at 
the level of one. By the time the 
smoke had cleared, declarer dis· 
covered that his 17-poiht holding 
had been restricted tu just two 
tricks and to make matters worse 
the defenders had subjected him 
to the humiliation of a three-suit 
squeeze. 

The bidding was sound in all 
respects and Easl's penally pass 
is worthy of note. 1t is true that 

I . he has only six points, all con
centrated in one suit but, added to 

the 16 partner has promised, his 
side is assured of at least a 22·18 
edge. Furthermore, the declarer 
was almost certain to be confront· 
ed with an entryless dummy. 

West opened his fourth best dia· 
mond and East's nine forced th, 
king. Declarer got out with the 
queen of spades and West won the 
trick with the king and returned 
another low diamond, in an effort 
to get his partner in Cor a heart 
shift. East played the ten of dia· 
monds and South made a highly 
questionable duck which wound up 
costing him an additional trick. 

East obliged p~rtner by return
ing the nine of hearts and de· 
clarer's jack went to West's queen. 
The latter now cleared the dia
monds. Declarer drove out the ace 
of spades and West proceeded to 
run three diamond tricks. South 
discarded a club and a spadc on 
the first two leads but on the third 
round he fOlmd himself in a hope· 
less position. 

If he threw the ten of spades, 
West could cash the nilje and 
squeeze declarer in hearts and 
clubs. If he blanked the king of 
hearts, West could play his ace 
and then the queen to effect 8 

squeeze in spades and clubs . And 
finally, if South threw· a club, 
West cdbld shift to that suit and 
East's queen would produce the 
lUh trick for the defenders. 

Declarer elected to discard his 
spade and was shortly forced to 
resign with a 1,400 point sting. 

Voting by Iowa . Senators 
On Civil Rights Bills Given 

WASHINGTON !A'I - How Iowa On the molion, adopted 68-18, to 
members of Congress were reo table kill Johnston <D-SC) amend
corded as voting on recent roll ment to limit voting guarantees in 
calls: civil 'fighls bill to general elec· 

5./SNATE lions: For the motion - Hicken-

On molion, adopted 61-30, to table 109~r and Martin . 
kill Administration's civil rights On motion , adopted 73-18, to table 
amendment providing federal aid kill Ellender <D-La.J motion to 
for financi ng desegregation of st'rike key voting rights section 
schools: For the motion- Hicken- from civil rights bill : For the 
looper rRJ and Martin CRl. tabling motion - Hfckenloopec and 

On moUon, adopted 56-34, to table Marlin. 
kill civil rights amendment giv- On Dirksen (R-Ill.l amendment, 
ing attorney general specific pow- adopted 80-11, offered as a com
ers to intervene in school desegre. ,promise to meet Southern objec· 

tions that civil rights bill, as 
.passed by the House, might give 
contested Negro voters an advan
tage over whl Ie voters: FOIl' the 
amendment - Martin. Not voting 
- Hickeruooper. I 

gation cases: For Ule motion -
Hickenlonper and Martin. 

On motion, ado~ted 72·16, to table 
kill Ervin (D-NC) amendment to 
Iimil voting guarantees in civil 
rights bi! I to congressional elec· 
tions: For the motion ...,. Hicken· 
looper. Not voling - Martin. 

HOUSE 
No roll call voles. 

J.de O,...n e.1f 
Weclgewoocl e.lf· 
M.yf.lr e.1f 

zine article is that will be , 
on It Says Here by Norm -' 
at 5:45 p.m. One tIilltg it i 
: it will NOT be ..... . 

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO 
TOWN .........• 

SANTA CLAUS BY C.c. cum· 

IT ARRIVES, the reil9at 
weekly review of Brlttsh wee~' 
Hes wlll be heard at 12: 4S p,m. 

* * * * * * 
New Features To Start 
In Daily Iowan July 1 

The Daily Iowan will carry a number of new features beginning 
July 1. They include "Charles Goren on Bridge;" the comic strip 
" B.C.," which will replace " Blondie;" a weekly cartoon by Feiffer, 
who Is known for hls "Sick, Sick, Sick"; a TV column by John 
Crosby; Roscoe Drummond's political and internalional affairs 
comment; and Art Buchwald from Paris, a light and satirical cloumn 
on international affairs. 

John M. Harrison, publisher of The Daily Iowan, sald the fea
tures were chosen because they meet the wants of The Daily Iowan 
readers more adequately than those now being used. 

Harrison said that the fea ures will not be used al any regular 
times, but will be printed only when space permits. 

Dutch Zoologist First Prof 
Sponsored by NATO at SU I 

Dutch zoologist Pieter D. Nieuw
koop is the first professor at SUI 
under the NATO visiting professor 
program. He is doing research in 
his special area and conducting a 
semlnar during his three-month 
professorship at SUr. 

Nieuwkoop is proCessor of embryo 
ology at the University of Utrecht, 
Holland. and director of the Hub-

Grad Students 
Writing Contest 
Playwright Cont'e 

Three SUI graduate students 
have won ,all the prizes in the sec
ond annual State of Iowa Colle
giate One-Act Playwrighting Coo· 
test , held at Wartburg College, 
Waverly. 

First prize wenl Lo Jack Dell, G, 
New York, for his mystC'ry drama 
" The Valet de M. Bouchard." The 
plot tells of a man's stJ-uggle with 
his conSCience, symbolized by his 
v.aJet. M. Bouchard finds he must 
resort to suiCide. if he is to es

recht Laboratory, International 
Embryological Institute, Utrecht. 

Under the sponsorship of the 
NATO cu ltural division, approxi
mately a dozen professors in 
member nations arc awarded 
vIsiting professorships each year. 
Usually three of these are assigned 
to the United States. 

Nieuwkoop has been director of 
Hubrecht ~ ~~!}~qry, Whi~ is un
der the supervision of the Royal 
Dulch Academy of Sciences, since 
1947. The laboraLory directs an in
tcrnational researeh project every 
econd year which brings young 

scienti ls fr<ml throughout Ule 
world to Holland to cooperate if) 
a common embryology r esearch 
project. In 1954 an SUI zoologist, 
G. McMuI'fay, was among the reo 
searchers attending. 

Professor and Mrs. Nieuwkoop 
will be al SUI until about May 20. 

SESSION CANCELLED 
GENEVA I.fl - Monday's ses· 

ion of the nuclear test ban talks 
here was cancelled by mutual con
senl of the lhl'ce delegations par
ticipating - British, Soviet and 
American. 

cape from his omniscient con- -----------
science. 

Dell has wri~ plays befOlI"e , 
one of which was produced while 
he was a student at Brandeis, Bos
ton. He has just completed adopt
ing Chekov's "The Dual" for the 
stage. 

Norman Handlesman, G, Pom
ona, Cal., won second prize with 
comedy "Melody for Two Apples." 
Handlesman won first place last 
year with his comedy " The 
Queen's MeSSCllger." Handlesman 
is the author of nine full len~l'b 
plays . 

Richard McJlnay, G, Iowa City, 
won third prize for "Alter in the 
Hills." MoIlnay has previously had 
poetry ,pUblished in the "Nation." 

The three winning plays will be I 
produced at Wartburg on May 6 
through the 9th. 

• 

Sto,. Hour.: 
9:00-5 :00 Tuesday· 

Saturday and 
12:00·9:00 Monday. 

The Bride's 
lifelong treasuresl 

~;~ 
diamond rings 

Top quality d ia· 
monds. always 
correctly aligned 
in blazing bril· 
Iionce because 
1he two rings 
lock together I 
White or yellow 
gold, with 6 fiery 
diamonds com· 
plementing the 
magnificent 
center diamond. 

loth IU .... '350 

Own the Finest 
on Easy Terms ! 

Selll/Ig Quality dlatnollda for 
over Otle 1'lI/r([ oj II CClltrlry 

205 E, WlShln,ton 01.1 3975 

tHE DAILY IOWAM-lowa ~ity. , •. -T.,.tcfav, April 12, 1960-PIle , . 
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Political Chain-Letter Started 
Wit~ Disarmament as Goal 

SUI Varsity Bands 
To Give Concert 
Here Wednesday 

Free Delivery Deily 
on a $2 pina or~r 

5 P.M •• 1 A.M. 

PIZZA HOUSE 
Phone .. 5241 or '·5735 

By Staff Writer 

A simple val·iation on the chain
leller technique received in the 
mail here la' Thur day could 
turn the old get-rich-quick gimmick 
inLo ound politics. 

Patricia L. McIlnay, G, Iowa 
City, is a strong supporter of Ule 
Program Cor Disnrmament, an or
ganized grollp of olh r groups WllO 

Business Research 
Bureau Moves to 
New Quarters 

The SUI Bureau of Bu in and 
Economic Research is moving into 
new quarters today at 125 N. 
Clinton SI. 'rhe burcau, formerly 10· 
cated in t\\lo temporary barracks 
buildings n aT the Memorial Union, 
wiII occupy a remodeled house re
lienUy purcha cd by the University. 

Organized as part of the SUI Col
lege of Commerce in 1926. the 
bureau wa located on th~ Utird 
floor of University Hall before mov
ing to the temporary barracks ill 
1951. 

The bureau provides research 
and other services to the businesS 
people of Iowa. C. Woody Thomp' 
son ha been bureau director incc 
1947. 

Reflecting the joy and hope 
of the Easter season 

N 
NORCROSS 

RELIGIOUS 

l:G5tcr <tanls 

the books hop 
)14 E. Washington Ph. 4648 

Bra~s band.mu ic as well as con· 
have joined (orC<'s to make 1"1- cert mu ic will be featured by the 
fective their views. S [ Var ity Bands Wednesday at 

Mrs. Mcnnay received a letter 8 p.m. in a concert to be given 
from lhe group chairman, in North Music Hall. Directing the 
John Swomley, urging her to write musicians will be conductors Fred
a letter, and convince ten othl"r Hick Ebb, director oC university 
p rsons to write letters, to t he bands, and Thoma L. Davis, as· 
Pr ident of Ule United States, Ih i tant dlrcctor, and John Holeman, 
Secretary of State, and other -perti· graduate tudent in music. 
n nt officials, asking them to The Varsity Bands appear at 
seriou Iy consider all avenu most home ba ketball games, and 

The J udy Sho~ 

A child's 

Easter 

dream world 
towards the ultimate goal of dis· give concert when time and prep-
armament. araUon permit. One of the Varsity Items 

If thi was the old-style chain Band's two units uses standard n 
leIter, it would take only J7 well· band in trumentation, while the Especia -I) 
placed leltel-s, carried seven times olher performs as an all-bra s en- For 
in thc chain, to equal the popu- semble. Ch'ld 
laUon of the United States. As it Wednesday's concert will feature ~. ' ren 
is, the Program for Disarmam at compo.ILions by the masters, uch f;~ f '~--.:' At 
sees this a a way of making its a Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's De. "' "" ~ V 

fective. CdOt~telmptoor!US·YlanCOdamdposerbrSa·ssInbaandd- - i,(' 
plea for peace ten times more ef· siring," as well as numbers by l' , -,\;r." . The 

Mrs. Mcllnay, th 10cal prompter 1 101 r J \ J d 
for getting people to write letters, marches, the Brass Band will play l • . :~ U y_ 
say lhat h' has recruited seven the "Thames Vall y Suite" by , 
people so far, and expects to get Uenry (rl)ehl. i;J ~ Shop 
morc. She added, "Don't let this The concert will be open to the . 
stop anybody from writing letters public free of charge. Tickets will 117 S. Dubuque 56" 
of their own ... ________ n_o_t_be_r_eq_uir_ed_f~o~r...:a~d~mI~·~ss~io~n~._~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

Hands------
Established 1854 

lhe elcgan e of 

I'" H' 

Staved Teak 
r 

This beautiful wood is designed for the 

modern home. Simplicity and a quiet 

charm .. , in Dansk. 

Stave d Teak Ova l Tray: 21", IJ2.D;'I; 
21", IU.!/:): 21", IIG.O;} 

Staved T,..k 1rt\: nllr:icf"t, $2,!.9;J 

Hands je\velry Store 
one hundred nine east washington 

'. 

Tareyton 

I • 

" 

I 

DUAL fILT.ER 

THE DUAL FILTER -
DOES IT: 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

I. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, •• 
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .•• 

2. with a pure white ~ filter. Together they bring you the best of 
the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that payoff in' pleasure I 
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Boxer Remains Critical . , 

After Iniury, in NCAA Bout 
MADISON (A'I - Unlvcrsit~ of 

Wi . consin boxer Charles Moht· re
mained unconscious and in critical 

. oondition Monday from head in· 
: juries he suffered Salurday night 

in hi bout in lhe annual NCAA 
Tournament in Madison. 

Expressions of sadne.<;s came 
from university offiCials and oth. 
ers. 

Dl·. Roberl Roessler, chairman 

Hawkeye Netmen 
: Down Kalamazoo 
: In Dual Opener 

Iowa's tennis . team opened its 
outdoor season indoor with an 8·1 

, triwnph over Kal.amazoo College 
. .in a dual meet at Kalamazoo, 

Mich., Friday. 

of U1C department of psychiatry 
at the university medical s hool, 
confirmed a report that Molfr reo 
cently had been a patient in thc 
p ychiatric unit oC the hospnal. 

Dr. Jolm H. Flinn. director of 
tlte student health cenler,' said op
erating doctors suspected that a 
condition existed ' .Wflich made 
Mohr' blood vessels "more th~ 
normally su.sceptible to injury." 

A team of top lUliversity sur· 
geons, headed by Dr. ManucheL' 
Javid, professor of neurosurgery, 
participated in a three hour long 
OpeMtion in an effort to stem t h.c 
now of blood ro:;ulling from th 
brain injury_ • . 

The , 22-year-old senior from 
Mcrgick, N.Y., received the last 
rites of the Roman Catholic I:hurch 
wililc he ' was in the operating 
room . 

Mohr, a defending champion, 
was ,pitted against Stu BartelJ of 

The Hawkeyes, who had scheel· San Jqse S(.ate in the ' ~tm-J:l()und 
ul td ttMt contest as. an . outdoor , ruvisiol1. The rot roo sloPPed tho 
eve~t, were forced Inside br an fight in the second round and dc. 
111z'lnch snow that fell Fnday. e1ared Bartell the WilUlCr. 
Dnpite .the fact they were on Mohr left the ring unaided but 
strange ~ndoor courts, the. H~wk- collapsed in the dressing room. 
eyes eaSily handled the MichIgan 
foe.. Eric Wilson Named 

Cornell Relays' 
Official Starter 

National League Opens 
"Jewelers for the 

Sweethearts of the Campus" -

Skilled workmanship in our 

1960 Schedul,e Today Watch Repair Dept. 
SAN FRA. CISCO IN! - San 

Francisco's $15.000,000 Candlestick 
Park will be opened today as the 
National League baseball season 
starts with a four·game program 
that includes a night game in the 
Los Angeles Coliseum. 

would be a league record Cor open- Dodger coach last yea.\' but Coem· 
ing day. erly manager at Brooklyn, Cinein· 

San Francisco's new park is sold nati and Washington. For the first 
out, of course, with a jam packed time, the Braves do not have a 
throng of 42,459, including Vice complete sellout for the opener. 
President Richard Nixon, to watch However, about 43,000 are due to 
the Giants face the St. Louis Car· see them open against the Pitts· 
dinals surprise champions of the burgh Pirates. 
league's exhibition season. Cincinnati, opening at home for 

Los Angeles counts on 50,000 or the 75th time, will llave its usual 
more in the vast concretc Coli· .al,OOO crowd to see the Reds take 
seum when the Dodgers open de· on the Phildelphia Phillies . 
fense of Lheir league champion- Robin Roberts, an old (ami liar 
ship against the Chicago Cubs. The face on opening day, will pitch 
Cubs have one of the league's two the Phillies' 'first game for the 

A he.rty 

"Hellol" 
I. th. trademark of Iowa 
CIty'. frl,ndll," tav,rn. 

I 
You're right, 

It'. "Doc" Connell' •• 

The Annex 
26 E. Coli", 

We offer you ONE DAY SERVICE on cryrtal. 
Dnd minor repair • ... ONE WEEK SERVICE on all 

major repairs • •• FOUR LICENSED watchmake" to 
serve you • • • watch master timing lind water proof 

testing. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel Jefferson Bldg. 105 S. Dubuque St. 

While the Nationals are getting 
down to serious business, the Am
erican League will still be playing 
exhibition games in Florida. The 
American has scheduled its " presi
dential" opener at Washington for 
Monday, April 18 but won't get 
down to a full schedule until April 
19. 

The games at San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Milwaukee and Cin
cinnati are expected to draw a 
lotal of aboul 165,000 fans which 

'~e~' m~ag~~ ChMLie Grimm, lUh ~r~ghl "M. He ~s a 54 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
back for another term . Grimm has won-lost record on opening day . 
been managing the Cubs on and off with one no-dccision. Roberts will 
since 1932. be opposed by Jim Brosnan. a part 

Milwaukee trots out the other time starter and relief man who 
"new" boss in Charlie Dressen, a drew the call over Cal MeLish. 

Exhibition Baseball 
Orioles 5 A's 2 I was the victim of the Tiger rally. 

I Oharlie Maxwell singled, Chico 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. IA'I - Fernandez tripled. pinch hitter Em 

Arnold Porlocarrcro pitched seven I Lindbeck singled and so did Steve 
shutout innings Monday as t he Demeter for the two funs. 
Baltimore Orioles SCON..'d a 5-2 ex· Cleveland . ' .. . 200 001 000 02- 5 I() 1 
hibition baS(;"a1l victory over the Detroit .. . .. . .. 000 OOL 002 00- 3 10 L 

... Perry Grant (71 Thomas (l0) and 
Kansas City Athl ties. Nlxoll: 'Norleskl. Burnside (8). Sisler 

Brooks Robinson aild Gene Green 110) and Serberet. W - Thomas. L -. Sisler. 
hit home runs for the Orioles who 
posted their fourth lraight victory. Red Sox 3, Y onkees 1 
Robinson had two singles in atldi· 
lion to his homer and drove in two 
runs. 

The A's scored bolh o( their runs 
agamst John Ander on, who hurled 
the eighth and ninth. 
Baltlmor. . ..... 012 001 001- 5 7 I 
]{lln"". City 000 000 011- 2 8 2 

PortocOl·rero. Anderson (8) ond 
Green: Hebert. Johnoon (6) ond Chltl. 
Folies (6). W - Porlocarrero. L -
Hebert 

Home runs - Baltimore, Robinson, 
Green. 

Indians 5, Tigers 3 
LAKELAND. Fla. IA'l - Rocky 

Colavito doubled home pinch run· 
ncr Carroll Hardy wilh the win
ning Tun Monday as the Cleveland 
Indians defeated the Detroit Tigers 
in 11 innings 5·3. 

The Tigers battled (rom behind 
Lo lie the game at 3-3 in the ninth 
after Cleveland starler Jim Perry 
had held them to olle nm over 
the [irst six innings. Jim Grant 

Dodgers Option Howard 
To Spokane Farm Club 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. ~ -
Jerry Casale and Mike Fornieles 
limiled the New York Yankees to 
three hit.s Monday in ~eading the 
Boston Red Sox to a 3·1 exhibition 
baseball victory. 

Casale yielded two hits, includ
ing a second inning homer by 
Mickey Mantle. in the first six 
innings. The only hit off Fornieles 
was Yogi Berra's pinch single in 
the ninth. 

The Red Sox got· all their runs 
off Whitey Ford in the first inning 
and they were wlearned. 
Boslon .. .... .. .. 300 000 000- 3 9 0 
New York " ... ,010 000 000Il- 1 3 3 

Oosole. Fornieles (71 and H. SuUI
van; Ford. Maos 17J ana Howard. W -
Casale. L - Ford. 

Horne run - New York, Mantle. 

Palmel To Make 
"Grand Slam' Try 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (A'I"I Arnold 
Palmer, the midas of the fair
ways. has charted a course which 
could carry him to the biggest 
grand slam in golf since Bobby 
Jones' feat in 1930. 

The P ennsylvania strong man 
with golfdom's golden touch pas· 
sed bis first landmark when he 
won the 24th Masters Tournament 
Sunday with a pulsating stretch 
drive. . 

Three more big ones remain -
the U.S. Open in Denver June 16· 
18, the 100th anniversary British 
Open at historic St. Andrews July 
4-9 and the Professional Golfers' 
Association Championship in Ak· 
ron. Ohio, July 28-31. 

]f the 29-year-old Palmer can 
add these three jewels to his 
Masters crown the performance 
will rank on a par wiLh Jones' 
grand slam yea~. • 

In 1930, at the age of 28. Jones 
won the U.S. Open, the U.S. Ama
teur. the British Open ~d the 
'British Amateur. The Atlanta 
. amateur. of course, was not eligi
ble for the PGA. After that sweep, 
Jones retired from competitive 
golf, coming out of retirement in 
1934 to help get the Masters off 
to a successful start. 

LOS ANGELES IN! - The Los 
Angeles Dodgers Monday optioned 
to Spokane their highly, publicized 
rookie slugger, Frank Howard, as 
Lhey reduced their squad to 28 
(or Tuesday's National League 
season opener. 

Senators 7, ChiSox 3 
SARASOTA, Fla. IA'l - Rookie 

Don Miniener, making Jus first ap
peananre against his former team
mates, rapped out three hits Mon
day as the Washington Senators 
rallied ill the eighth inning for a 
7-3 victory over Chicago Whi tA: So)(. 

Mirilcher, the husky first base- ., 
man who w()nl o· ,the Nats along 
with Earl Battey in the Roy Siev
e~s deal, hit two singles and a 
triple. 
Washington .. . . .• 000 300 040- 7 IZ 1 
Chicago ... .. . .. .. 010 LOL 000- 3 13 I 

D . Lee. Woodeschlck (8). Kralick (8) 
and Battey; Wynn. Lown (9) and 
Lollar. W - D . Lee. L - Wynn. 

Free Delivery Daily 
on a $2 pizza order 
5 P.M •• 1 A.M. 

, 

Yes, Cloud 9 is a reality 

••. a combining of 

55% Dacron and 45% 

worsted in a natural 

shouldered raiment 

that weighs less 

tho n two pou nds 

- complete! 

$55 

10-..-" Cc:: . 

Bill Japinga gain d the only 
Kal amazoo win by defeating Jolm 
Stoy 7-5, 6-0 in Ule No. 1 singles 
event. However the re t of Ule 
Iowa players handily scored wins. 
No Iowa man was forced to go 
three !jet. 

The longe t match of the day 
came in doubles competition when 
Jlawks Hank Utley and John Nadi~ 
l'allied to outlast Japinga and Lor· 
en Campbell 3-6, 9·7, 9-7. 

The Dodger manager said it 
was "encourag('d by the showing 
the 6-foot-7 Howard made lhis 
spring. but we feel he needs ex
pericnc(' playing first ba e and at
tention to his hitting. and we feel 

PIZZA HOUSE 
Phone 8·5248 or 8·5735 

Nine colleges and 40 high $chools it wOllld be all wrong leaving him 
have sent in entry blank for the on the bench with the parent 
fifth annual Cornell College Re- club." 

lays to be held Saturday at MOllnt ~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The lowa-Weder" Michigan 
... which was to be played 
at Kalama.xoo Saturday was can
celled beuuse the indoor courts 
were not available that day. 
The Hawkeye lletrnen wlll open 

their home season April 19 against 
f\J I>riltwest Missouri State Teachers 
Collcge; 

• SINGLES 
BIU • J aping. IK, do!eated John 

Siny. 'T .. tl, R .. o.. 
Hanlr Utley (I) dcleal<Jd Bob Hader. 

6-4. 6-~ . 
• BIIJ VO Kman III dclealcd Loren 
I Oomp~1, 9-7. 6-3. 

Dave Nairn 110 delealed Phil Rose. 
" 7-5. 6-4. 
I Larry Hdlpin (II delealcd Ken EI-

zinia. 6 .. 1, s..2. 
DOU8LES 

UUey-Nadll( ITI defeated J aplnCB. 
Campbell, 3-6. 9-7. 9-7. 

Vo xl1'",n-Halpln III defeated Rose
Hader. 6-4. 6-3 . 

Sloy-Nalm III de(ealed Barrett-El
zlnga. 6- • 6-2. 

Vernon , according to dircctor Bill I ~ 
Pfl astcrer. 

Pfiasterer also said thaL Eric 
Wilson, (or mer Olympic track star 
(rom SUI and now its sports pub
licity director, will be the starter. 

Entered in tbe college division 
are Corne]], the University of Du
buque, Iowa State Teacher's Col· 
lege, Wartburg, Coo, Lawrence, 
Loras, Simpson, and Wright Junior 
College of Clticago. Wright is the' 
largest school entered. It 'Is a 
division of the Chicago ciljr junior 
college system, and it ha~ fln n-
rollment of 5,029 men. . : 

Entered in the high sch091 di· 
vision arc 10 Class AA, I.2 .Cla~s 
A and 18 Class B high Schools. 

Pflasterer said entries lare· still 
coming jn and the final couQt may 
exceed the 1,000 athletes who par-

We Do Not Sacrifice Quality 
when we oHer ONE-DAY-SERVICE 

We Use 

~ .......................... , 

,: &eIitIe·~ ) 
PAOC ••• ...... 

······· ODOR f.ll •···· 

BROWN'S 

"00 not ,confuse 

our process with 

ordinary fast 

dry cleaning 

methods." 

UNIQUE CLEANERS 
216 E: College Dial 3663 

ticipated last year'~. __ --.:.._~J.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

~~~iiiiiP..BREMERS~~~~~' 

BOSTONIAN $HOES OF ~ 
IMPORTED GENUINE ~ 

A start on your financial planning 
may be just the tonic you need 
right now; it's never too early to 
begm. 

Life Insurance is the only invest· 
ment which gives you a combi· 
nation of protection .nd savings; 
it ' s the ideal way to start a 
complete fmancial program. 

Your campus representative will 
be glad to discuss with you a 
variety of plans which may be 
tailored to your individual present 
and future needs. See him now. 
when you can profit by lower 
premiumsl 

LAWRENCE T. WADE 
Genera. AI~n' 

•• vln,. and L •• a" .... 
DI" L .. 8831 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

SHELL CORDOVAN ~ 

~ 
~. 

CordolJan is so sturdy it was once 
used in the shields oj Spanish 
?wblemen. Well-dressed men pre
jer it because the leaiker glows 
with a flick oj the cloth. Cordovan 

. color blends smoothly with. aU your 
clothing color •• Come trll a pair. 

/ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~I 

. ~ 
BREMERS, 

. / 

While you're 'on vacation, see IBM about .your future. 

If you're a senior or graduate student who stili 
hasn't found out the facts about t e varied career 
opportunities at IBM, now Is the time. 

You)1I get a warm welcome at any of the more 
than 200 IBM Branch, Regional, and District 
Offices. Just call, ask for the manaler, and make 
In appointment. 

He will tell you what sort of comp.ny we .re ••• 
vJhat we do •.• how rapidly data processing is 
Irowlng. And he can tell you what we offer qUill· 
fied gradulltelln earnings. careertrainina, job sat· 
i.flctions ,nd opportunltlt' for r.pid promotion • 

We want ambitious men and women with good 
scholastic records for openings in direct and In· 
direct sales, applied science, administration, pro· 
gramming, systems, manufacturing. enaineerinK 
research, and product development. ~ , 

See your Placement Officer for more Information, 
and please feel frea to call me fo'r the tocatlon of 
the IBM office nearest your home; 

Mr. W. N. Knudsen, Br.noh Mana.er 
International BUliness M.chines Corpor.tion 
830 Firat Ave •• N. E., Cedar Rapids, lo¥(. 
Telephone: EMpire 2·3115 

1 
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 'IB.11 

Easter 
bouquets, 
corsages 
•.. so tender and 

Brighten that Eo 
a corsage ... yOI 
bouquet or plant 
fy the day with I 
from our big, fre 

Come in today c 
lection of floral 
happy to delive 
for you. 

T 

1 Each 

Here's All You Do 
Write name and address 
wrappers (or reasonable 
thele radios are d 



Dep~. 

watchmake,. to 
and water proof 

105 S. Dubuque St. 

? 

/ 

reo 

Easter 
bouquets, 
corsages 
• . . so tender and inspiring! 

.. 

Brighten that Easter outfit with 
a corsage ... your home with a 
bouquet or plant. You will glori
fy the day with living flowers
from our big, fresh stock. 

Come in today and see our se
lection of floral gifts. We'll be 
happy to deliver or wire flowers 
for you. 

Flowers by EICHER 
9 E. Washington 

or 

ALDOUS Flower Shop 
J • 

112 S. Dubuque 

• 
Arizona Stops Robertson, West; Imhoff , 
H:!k~!~S_ ~!-~ Top list of NBA Draftees 
e~ runs gave the. University NEW YORK !.fI _ Oscar Robert- general manager- "Oscar wants to Jackie_ M~eland oC Loui lana Tech 
of Amona an 11-5 VIctory over f C· . ti d two other play competitive basketbalL" as theu- first player_ Moreland left 
Iowa Monday in the rll'St game of son 0 _ mcmna an The 6-foot-5 star, who scored a North Carolina State three yean; 
a 6-game series. all-AmerIcas, Jerry West or West record-breaJdng career total of 2,- ago when that school was placed 
. B.oth cJ.ubs exploded in the fl:st Virginia and DarraU Imhoff, were 973 paints and led the major col- on pr~tion ~y the NCAA f?f the 
mOlng WIth the Hawkeyes getting among the 101 college players se- lege players three su-aight seasons, ma~r m which Moreland was re
r~r runs and Arizona ~ee. Iowa lected Monday in the National reportedly is also being sought by crwted . 
picked up another score m the sec· . . , I the Harlem Globetrotters_ He is a Other first round choices were 
ond and ~zona made it. a 5-5 Basketball Association s annua member of the U.S. Olympic team Lee Sbaffef' of North. Carolina by 
oo,adlock With two runs 10 the draIt. which will compete in Rome this (he Syracuse Nationals; Len Wil
third. . . Robertson, as was expected, was summer. Robertson was the only kens of Providence by the St. Louis 
. A solo home run 10 the fifth mn- tapped as a territorial choice by lerrirorial selection. Hawks; AI Bunge of Maryland by 
mg ~y Catcher AI.an Hall broke the Cincinnati Royals, who had the The Detroit Pistons selected the Philadelphia Warriors and Tom 
the tie a~ the. Wildcats put t~e first selection_ West, 6-foot-3, was Saode!'s of New York University 
game. on Ice WIth four ta.llies m the first draft choice or the Min- * * * by the champion Bostun Celtics. 
the e!g'hth. neapolis Lakers and Imhoff, 6-foo1- ft d . ' . -shed' th 

Iowa pitcher Roger Rudeen hit 10 the No 1 pick of the New York 'A.J.' Dra e The RoJ;a!s: w~fml draf~ 2~ 
a solo homer In the second. K~ick~ers. The eight clubs western VlSlon c ar' .lher 'AA~ 
Iowa .... .. ... .. flO 000 000- 5 13 7 d [ted f 14 nds in - - players, more than any 0 """' .. . 
ArIzona .. . .. 302 010 lfx-Il 13 1 fa or _ . rou mvoers6 I New York was next with. 18 

Rudoen and Leabo; Dut( and Hall. o~ of thClr fmal regular season B Sf L. draftees fol.lowed by Detroit and 
wmmng percentages. y OUIS St. Louis with 13 each, Minneapolis Li~ns Trade Fullback "I feel confident that Robert- · 12 Syracuse and Philadelphia 9 
9011 will play Cor us next SeaIOII,". . . ~h and Bosto!) 6. , Johnson to Steele,. 

DETRO[T (!'I - The Detroit 
Lions Monday traded fullback John 
Henry Johnson to the Pittsburgh 
Steelers for a top Sleeler draft 
choice in 1961, and another in 1962. 

The deal 'between the two Nation
al Football League clubs was made 
in a telephone conversation Mon
day between Coaeh Buddy Parker 
of the Stcelers, a former Lions 
head coach and George Wilson, 
head coach of the Lions_ 

said Pepper Wilson, the Royal's AmeriCUS JOhn-LeWIS, substitute 
center or the Iowa Hawkeyes dur-

Big Payoff. 
ing the past basketball season, A T k 
Monday was 'Pi<:ked by the St. ccountant a es 
LoWs Hawks in the National 
Basketball Association's annual 4th Place in ABC 
draft. John-Lewis, or "A.J." as he 

Unidentified Bettor is known to Iowa TOLEDO, Ohio !.fI _ Francis 
Nets Quick 29 Grand rans. was drafted Chartrand became the second man 

LINCOLN, R.I . !WI - An uni
dentified bettor plcKoa up $29,-
760.20 Saturday 0". a $2 Nt at 
Lincoln Down. race track_ 

in the 10th round in two days .to shake up the singles 
and was the first division standings at the Ameri-
rowan to be can Bowling Congress. II'he St. 
picked. The only Louis bowler hit a 713 Monday to 
other draftee from take fourth place in s ingles. 
an Iowa college The 39-year-old accountant 
was Ron Allen· opened his singles with a 233, came 
berg of Cornell, right back with another 233 and 

THJ DA~Y IOWAN .... I_. City, ' •. -Tuetday, April 12, ,,"-Pa .. S • . " - ----
Varsity Golf WE CUT YOUR HAIR 

THE WAY YOU LIKE IT. GoH teach Chuck Zwienor 
reports that ho will hold a squad 
mHting at 1:30 this afternoon 
at .... New Flnkbh .. Clubhouso. 

JeHerson Barber Shop 
-Hot.1 J .... rson Phene 5665 

" ' , 

no, •• lta -r. I. 11 •. _ • 

MR. WAYNE PlnSCM, 
100M 4, UNlVERSlty MAll 

Mr. Pietsch can .ave you-
12 tr ips per' year fo 

. , 

University HoI! 
Ar'd its so easy - three simple steps: 

1. See Mr. Pietsch 

2. Tell h im you wont your monthly check 
sent for deposit to CORAL VILLE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

3. Sign the slip of paper that Mr. Pielsch 
will prepare for you. 

Relax then and be assured that your 
check will be available for use on the first 
of each month. 

Another fri J ndly service of ... 

Tho bettor WiI$ the only ono of 
22.332 pel'$OftS at the track to pick 
correctly the winners of the laM 
lix raeos under a pool gambling 
arrangemont on tho lut .ilt 
raco •. 

who was picked closed with a 247. 
by the Cincinnati Paul Kulbaga of Cleveland leads _ _ _______ --:-_ _________ _ 
Royals_ JOHN.LEWI~ singles with 726, and Howie Zunker I 

5 mln.tel frora 
d.wnlown Iowa Cit, 

to •• r tree. parkinI' 1.& 
. uro. 111 
F.B.l.e_ 

" It ce"tainJy came as a surprJ5e o( La Crosse took second Sunday 
to me since ] played so little with 725. 

USE DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS FOR RESULTS 

'Win One of These Beautiful Norelco 

Track officials said tho payoff 
wa. believed to be one of tho 
largest over mad. on a $2 bet 
at a track in the United' State._ 

Winners of th, lut six race. 
_ro Colony Boll, Princess Street, 
Wise Marble, Martha Cary, P.O. 
Annex and Nina Jo. 

here," John-Lewis said Monday ~~;;;.------iiiiiiiiiiii.;.--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiii;;:; 
night. 

"I would like to go and play pro 
ball ," he continued, "but I'd also 
li"S to go on and get my master's 
d. jec after I graduate in August. 
I guess right now you'd just have 
to say that I'm undecided aboul. 
my future Dlans," 

-.A-nnouncing TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS 

In 

Dupas Outclasses 
British Champion 
In Non-Title Bout 

"A_J," said the st. Louis Hawks 
had contacted him earlier about 
playing professional basketball , 
but that he had forgotten 'about 
it completely. He said he har:t not 
been contacted by the Hawks after 
Monday's draft. 

A New Service Is Now Being Offered 
at the 

BURLINGTON STREET STANDARD 

I{Marlboro Sweepsta~esll Contest 

SYDNEY, Australia 1.1'1 - Wel
terweight contender Ralph Dupas 
of New Orleans celebrated hi$ 1000h 
pro fi'1hl Monday night by out· 
classing British Empire welter
weight champion Gcorge Barnes 
in a 12-round bout. 

WALL BACK TO TOUR 
NEW ORLEANS !.fI - Art WaU 

Jr. , go~er 0( the year in 1959, 
wiU end his long absence (rom the 
tow-nament tour in the $27,000 
Greater New Orleans ()pen next 
week. 

We are now Equipped to handle all general repairs on your 

Automobile - Complete Broke Servke - Motor Tune Up, etc. 

to BE AND DON1T FORGET ••• ,., 4: 

, 5 GIVEN AWAY FREE 
1 Each Monday From April 18th to. May 16th 

A crowd or about 12,000 in Syd· 
ney Stadium saw the fast punch· 
ing, elusive American win every 
round. He bewildered the S3-year
old Australian with his footwork 
and vari ty of punch~s. 

The 24-year~ld invader, not rated 
much of a puncher on his home 
grounds, even had Barnes in 
trouble several times, especially in 
the third round. 

The slende!' Hornesdale, Po., 
goller has ,been inactive several 
weeks because of a kidney ailment 
and knee trouble_ 

If you're going home for Easter vocation, your 
servicing, Spring is definitely here, so get your 
worm weather driving. 

cor will need 
cor ready for 

. 
Contest Open To All 
(You Need Not Be Present To Win) 

Here's All You Do: 
Write name and address on empty Marlboro, Parliament, Alpine or Philip Morris 
wrappers (or reasonable facsimile) and drop in collection box at Racine', wh.re 
these radios are displayed. . 

Dupas weighed 145% and Barnes 
146\~_ [t was a non-Litle bout be
cause only a boxer from the British 
Empire can hold the champion
ship. 

DAIL Y DOUBLE JACKPOT 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. IA'I - Dad

dy Sherwood, an 81-1 long shot in 
the first race, and Bally Pit, 3-1 
in th~ second race, both won Mon· 
day to make up a whopping 
$2,285.40 daily double at Lincoln 

Relax at Donnelly'S 

wIth 

119 South Dubuque 

Oil Changes • Wheel Balance ~ Car Wash 

Grease Job • Standard gasoline , 

Always complete service 

BURLINGTON STREET STANDARD DRAWING TO BE HELD EACH MONDAY NOON 
AT RACINE'S Downs_ I 

Daddy Sherwood paid $168.20 for Donnelly's Tony Brack 102 E. Burlington . Willie Jordan 
I $2. Bally Pit paid $8. 

i''just follow 'these easy steps 

;~"·~· ,~ ... o ... ~~ 

IT'S TIME TO ORDER - \ , 

. 

I.CALL 4177' 

2. 

OUR ROUTE MAN WILL . , 
DELIVER A NEW PROCESS 
STORAGE BOX TO YOU AT 
NO CHARGE. 

PACK IT TIGHT 
PACK YOUR "STORAGE HAMPER" 
TIGHT. EVERY EXTRA GARMENT 

A HANDY NEW PROCESS 
THAT YOU FIT IN SAVES YOU MONEY, 

3. WHEN YOUR STORAGE lOX IS FILLED 

STORAGE BOX! 
USE IT AS A HAMPER 

CLEAR YOUR CLOSET OF THOSE BULKY WINTER CLOTHES. 

JUST PUT THEM IN 'YOUR NEW PROCESS STORAGE BOX 

AS YOU SWITCH TO YOUR LIGHTER WEIGHT SPRING CLOTHES. 

313 South Dubuque St. 

CALL 4177 AGAIN AND OUR ROUTE MAN WILL 
PICK UP THE FILLED HAMPER. YOUR CLOTHES WILL 
BE CLEANED, AND DELIVER~D UPON YOUR REQUEST. 

ALL THIS FOR 

PLUS 
REGULAR 

CLEANING Ct:lARGES 

Costs You Nothing Extra 

, , 

" 

. . 
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Artist. Prefers To Paint Arrests Mark 
Tenth Week 
Of Sit;·Downs 

ISanta Claui' 
Tickets Ready 
On Wednesday 

r_"in_ .i/', ,A a' _1Il,r.
.. " ,ur,r(.e Aer- 3.95 up 

1~~~@MnID 
In Baseball Cap and Jeans Ticket salt's will begin Wednes· 

day morning for an original mime 
opera by Edwin London, G, Oak· 
land, Calif., '~antn Claus." 

, es Q7iludE/t1 
Sel/hlg Quality Diamonds _I 

205 E. Washington- . Dial 3915 

IN BY 9:00 A.M. 
our BY 4:00' P.M. 

"Across from P •• non'" 

5~irts and Dry 
Cleaning 

Wask,' Dry & Fold 
Only 12~ per pound 

By JOHN SPEVACEK 
Staff Writer 

Hal Lolterm~n is an artist. He 
dres~ in 'paint·smeared blue jeans 
and sweal hirls, and always wears 
a b~au. cap. ·He has strong 
opinions, but ,avoids being didactic. 

He is successful. His name is 
well known in art circles, and his 
work has been exhibited in such 
shows as the Corcoran Biennial 
and the .Carnegie International. 
He has had several one·man shows, 
and his paintings have graced the 
walls of the Metropolitan Museum. 
But succe has not made him 
rich. a fact that he cheerfully 
accepts. 

"There are only about a doz
lin painters in America who 
make their living solely by paint. 

Meet you.r friends 
at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 

tastes better at 

'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E, Coli ... 

Leaving For Easter1 
Check Your Supply of • •• 

e Socks • Ties 
e Shirts - Bells 

IT ave a nice vacation - II appy Easter! 

fashions of distinction m. Whlt€BOOk 
for ladies and gentlemen at seven south dubuque 

.' 
ing, and the membership of this 
vroup is alway changing with the 

"The Writer" (1 956) to " Out In 
The Open" (1960). 

fashion. The big art market of "Technique i not the most im-
today is for the narne artist." portant thing. If the whole is ex- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
He feels lIart of the blame {or pre s ive. it's good," he said. More sil-down and arrests Mon-

the inflated art market is due Lo He believes that al : snoullt be day marked the start of lhe loth 
the practice of in vestment buying, neither obscure nor obvious. " It's week of demonstrations aimed pd. 
(purchase of art works on the not a puzzle, or a gam. to see marily at traditionally segregated 
cbance they m ay become valuable how many facH you can find. lunch c:ounters in the South . 
in the future. ) Nor is it solely enlertainment. 

Investment buyers can deduct It's meaning should nOI be ob. About 100 Negroes taged pro· 

The opeca and a companion 
piece. "rhe Coffee Canlata." by 
J. S. Bach. will be ~resented April 
21 to 23 by members of the Opera 
Workshop of the SUi Depa rtment of 
Music, the Dramatic Arts Depart· 
ment and the Graduate School. 

the cost of an art work from their scure. Bul it should not be. trite, tests at (our stores in Concord, 
N C d · f lh "Santa Claus," will reature boUl tax lTeturns, provided they stipulate or a cliche either, so 'that the .., an SIX 0 em were ar· 

the work will be bequeathed to an viewer can read the picture in rested. Demonstrations resumed chorus and dance, with Lila Coo· 
institution upon their death . . The 30 seconds." at Nashville, Tenn ., for the. first vj]]~, G, Iowa City, and C. Thomas 
tendency is for buyers to purchase Lotterman said, "Art should t ime since March 25, and there Ingham, A2, Norfolk, Neb., danc. 
works they think may become valu· have ome meani ng beyond lhe ar· was court action in severa l other ing the l'oles of "Death" and 
able, instead o( those they think rangement of (orm. Some canvases states. . . ' "Santa Claus," r espectively, while 
are good. represent a year or more oC work. In addition, plans were an· the chorus and soloists sing the 

Not that LotteJ'man has given up The observer owes it . to spend nounced for a Easter weekend opera. 
on the public 's taste. He ·believes some time lo discover the mean· ,meeting of Negro college stud ents The opera will be dir'ected by 
interest in good art has increased ing." from 40 communities where inte· . I 
. t " \"1 I . 1 gration demonstrations havc been London and Mareta T layer, G, 
In recen years . .., len was Which chool does Ie believe to held . Coralville, who is also in charge of 
teaching at Toledo. I found that be the avant·garde oJ ari.? "By the th I h R I. t I( . G 

f t d t h d . t h 1 f The Rev. Martl'n Luther KI'ng e c 1000eograp y. over !'eIS, , many 0 my s u en s a no In en· time a group gains t e lit e 0 a NY k C·t '11 d' t tl 
. f be . rt' ls ... t I I 't I - ~ " d It' '- - Jr., a Negro I'ntegratl'on Jeadel', ew oj' 1 y, Wl Iree Ie tlon 0 comtng a I ,vU were sc 100, l' S a r etruy uea. S ut:- chorus. 

taking ,the course out oi interest. come academized." now living in Atlanta . said the ses· 
People oft~n learn by their mis· "There is more soul searching. sions at Raleigh, N.C., might lead A 15-piecc orchestra will accom· 
takes. They buy a painting tll ey more experimentation in the to development of a selective buy. pany the two numbers. 
like. Then, through the criticism United States than in Europe. ing program as well as formation The cnlite ~pera was written by 
of their friends, or wer own know· Especially in the universities and of a Southwidc council of Negro London, although the lyrics .follow 
ledge. they becom~ m()['e critical colleges, such as here in the Mid. sludents baWing racial segrega· closely the work of poet e. e. cum· 
of it , start to like it less and less. West." tion. mlllgs. 
That's the begiJming of edu cation." He thinks contact with other Demonstrators at Concord pick· Students may pick up tickets 

Lotterman himself wasn't born groups is essential, wh.ther one eled outside the F. W. Woolworth , upon presentalion of I.D.'s at Ule 
with "taste." H. becam. inler. likes the works or not. "After Co. store, marched up the ai les East Lobby Dcsk in the Union. 
ested in art at the comparatively viewing it, you can return to your of Belk's Department Store and General admi ssion tickets will cost 
I)lte .g. of 19. "I ducked lnlo the own canvas, realizing there are made unsuccessful attempts to reo $1. 
University of Illinois gallery to 5000 ways to attack the problem ceive sit·down service at Air· \ The early ticket ale is planned 
vet out of the rain," he recalls. instead of the 20 or so you know." heart's Drug Store and Williams to give students a chance to obtain 
liThe exhibit that was up was of LoUerman works in solitude. Candy Kitchen. tickets before Easte1,' vaca tion. 
commercial art. The magazine often concentrating for four hours 

Dody Collin's -
, 

illustration variety. I'm some· at a time. He works la te into the 
what ashamed to admit it, but night, occasionally pausing from 
this Is what got mil interested. the color work on a woodcut. Paint· 
For I rHlh~1Id while looking at ing is his calling, for he never has 
those Illustrations fhat living seriously considered any other 
people do this sluff." media. 
That was tb'e start. He went on The future? Come June, he plans 

SUI Sounds Off 
to receive degrees from the Uni· to retum to his New York studio, The following interviews . were 
versity of Illinois and SUI. and devote the year to painting. obtained around campus. 

Lotterman doesn't believe in "I want my work to become 

MARS CAFE Free Delivery Daily 
You Get Good Food 

on a S2 piua order 
5 P.M . • 1 A.M. 

at R.asonable Price • 
115 S. ClInton 

PIZZA HOUSE 
Phone 8·5248 or 8·5735 

., 

..., .. 
SPECIAL! 

AT OUR SELF·SERVE WINDOW 
t 

BIG, JUICY 

HAMBURGER 
Cheesebu rgers 
Tenderloins 
Chili 
French Fries 
Malts ..... 

Also 

" . 

19c 

Coffee, Hot Chocolate 
and Cold Drinks .. , .... 10 & 15¢ 

BIG TEN INN 
513 So. Riverside Drive pigeon·!tole classifications. " Just stronger, more significant. Which This week's question is : 

because I wear a sweatshirt exact road I'll take - I don 't " 0 thO k SU ltd t 
!l!J.!~~~!.1!J.!!1!1!!l!.l!!1!1!!1!1.!!.1!.l!U!l!!.l!.l!W!1!1!!l!l!!.l!.1!!J!.l!!1!.l!!1I1!U!.l!!J.!l!!l!.l!!1!JJ~ kn~'w.1t 0 you 111 S U en s 
i1iTiililiililiililiililiililiililiililiililiililiiTiTiiTiTiililiililiililiililiililiililiililiilllii1iliiTiTi~~ doesn't mean I'm a method paint· v should and (".wld do anything 

been privately owned, but the Uni
versity bought the land so. it is 
just as much their fault. If the 
students had a chance of getting 
action, then they should protest." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ 

* * * ;e ~ er," he said. Bu t the human form He expects Ulat art will return about the 'eanoe.less ' spring and 

I_'~~ _:~- G, e. orge's Gou rme. t I~_: ~:Pkea~~tCOa~is.:~~~rio~~t~J;~ ~~S~~~~ti~:f:I~il~r=~~=o~e:~~: summer coming up?" 
• limited form of expression"), and return to the human form. Joy Brown, A1 , Des Moines: "r 

G I I• P though his work does show a p1'()- Hal Lotterman has never left the think the selling of the canoes is 

I- · enuine ta lun Izza = gression to the more imaginative, human form. It could be, he will too bad. Some .. 
: - ~ - as can be seen fron} comparing be the avant·garde. thing should be 
:: • 14 Varieties in 12" & 1411 Sixes it! done . Kids should 

I- 1-:I h f I f get together and -11l • free Delivery ; Iris Pro Traces Be ie l~;~k ~h:"":~~ 
~: . ; Di:.ids83s

r $3.," . 1_; In Mellennium Prophecy ~:"~~f~~:~ 
' . () /) L q t n !F. be a real import· J.owa Cit.u j Jt.ne6 1-' f,ZZa §it The Millennium prophecy of Last the Last Emperor, which are " un· . issu , blil'Jtid.!f 

n. d Y" it! Emperor was that a great emperor limited aspirations. fantical de· enjoy it as an 
~ Weekdays 4 - 12 a.m. - 114 S. Dubuqueili would rule over the world in the strucliveness, and total self·right· extra·curricular activity. Students 
5F. , Weekend. 4· 1 a.m. Across from Hotel J.fferson ie Last Days before the Second Com· eousness." arc common responses have to have something to do with 
F_".II. II. II. II.". 1!ru!ru!ru!ru!l!J!l~!l!1!!ru!l!1!!l!1!!l!1!!l!1!!l!1!!.l!J!!l!I!!i!ii ing of .Christ. Prof. No:man Cohn, to the g;,eat anxiet~ tha~ a~~ses their leisure time. Canoeing is 
ar.';;iIiillF.lliliililiillF.lllF.llililiililiililiililiiTililTiTiililiiTiTiililiiTiIiiTillililiililiiTiIiiTiIiilili an Irtsh scholar, said Monday from an utter dlsonentatJon. lots of fun and feels good on 

• 

'How's your 
IIOIISEI'OMfER? 

ren 
'W 

F0il 
.~ 

" 

- -_ _ _ T,od. "'.,k • 

If your TV picture fades away .. if 
your appliances seem "lazy" .. if your 
lights flicker and dim when applian
ces are used, then you may have low 
HOUSEPOWERI 

For FULL HOUSEPOWER you need 
a 3-wire entrance for lOO-amp serv
ice; adequate circuits; plenty of out
lets and switches. Then all your ap
pliances can get the power they need 
to help you live better - electrically, 

FREE WIRINa OHECI·UPI Call your 
Ele~trical Contr~ctor or our Home 
Wiring Division. Find out how easily 
you can bring your home up to FULL 
HOUSEPOWERI Tlfere's no obligat
ion, of course. 

, our' I-r. .6euer 'Mil' 
[IOWA .1S,S,.RO.8 

.efl' and., Electric Co",p"", 
'I 

I 

. ' ... . 

night. The emper~r would rid the This response to a disorientation warm days. I think the Stodent 
\~orld of the enemies of GOd. often caused by such favors as indus. CounCil could at least try to do 
tJmes through great bloodshed, to trializalion and population growth something about it. ] have heard 
pr~pare. (or the G~lden Age - the "seems to apply no less to masses other students saying they wish 
Millenmum, cons~stlng of '1,000 than to individuals, and no less to some action could be taken to 
years - when Christ would return. medieval civilization than to our bring hack canoeing to SUI. It 

Tbe characteristics of the move· own," he said. seems a shame for it to go out 
now." ments inspired by the prophecy of Cohn holds the Chair of French 

U.S. ' Tightens 
Arms to Cuba , 
Shipping Ban 

WASHINGTON 1M - The United 
States said Monday that demands 
from the Caribbean area for arm· 
aments go far beyond the needs 
for self·defense. 

That is why, it told Cuba, the 
U.S. ban on shipping arms to tlte 
area has been broadened. 

It also disclosed that the Castro 
Government has turned down a 
U.S. appeal to return the two 
American fliers caught in a flight 
to Cuba March 21. 

The Havana regime said the 
two Americans, William J . Scher· 
gales, 34, of West Hollywood, Fla., 
and Howard Rundquist, 33. of 
Miarru, are subject to Cuban 
courts for a crime committed 
against Cuba. 

The United States had wanted 
the men returned for investiga· 
tion and possibhl prosecution un
der U.S. laws. Havana's turndown 
heightened Washington suspicions 
that Castro officials themselves 
had engineered the flight in a plot 
to embarrass the United States. 

The U.S. reply noted that Wash· 
ington two years ago started close· 
Iy examining all Caribbean arms 
requests and had denied shipments 
to Fidel Castro's predecessor as 
Cuba's chief, Fulgencio BaUsta. 

Studies at University College: 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland. 

Cohn, known for hi s book "The 
Pursuit of Millennium" explained 
that the prophecy of lhe Last E m· 
peror was one of many ll)iIIennium 
prophecies that prevailed during 
tbe Middle Ages . 

He traced the prophecy tbrough 
its early forms and spoke of the 
social movemenls which this pro· 
ohecy inspired. He said the ob· 
jective of the movements - th' 
Golden Age - cannot be realized. 
The Age is a " realm of phantasy," 
Cohn said. 

"The route to the new Golden 
Age lay through massacre," Cohn 
said. He said in the speech spon· 
<ored by the Humanities Society 
that the followers of lhe prophecy 
believed that all sinners had to be 
eliminated so the world could be 
absolutely purilied of s in. In dif· 
ferenl stages of the prophecy, the 
sinners were considered to be 
J ews, the clergy, the rich, or even 
all three together. The prophecy's 
followers were "gripped in a col· 
ledive megalomania ," he said. 

However this ideology did con· 
tribute a positive function, Cohn 
said. He ex plained: " It flourished 
amongst the very poor in the most 
densely populated areas. To these 
people, in their socially abject sit· 
uation the prophecy of the new 
Golc!en Age gave consolation, hope, 
the will to survive." He said that 
th(' prophecy "united scattered and 
atomised individuals inn e w 
groups and provided those groups 
with a program, and with energy 
to pursue that program." 

McDonald's All American Meal 
45- J 

Hamburgers - all beef - 15e 
T"DI. Thick Milk Shakes - 20e 

• Geld.n Brown Idaho French Fries - 1Be 
-='lEe OELIVERY on purchase of $2 or more 

OrioLa-111M ' 

Mo Donald's .~-!-'!" 
fIJ. drive-in with the arehe! . \ 

So'uth en 21. 
On the VI.v Ie, the Airport 

OPEN TILL 11:00 P .M • 
OPIN Till 12100 P.M, ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

* * * 
Morgan Beck, A2, Iowa Falls: 

"r don 't think there is any way 
of getting the canoes replaced be· 
cause, as with so 
many other occur· 

t 

SUMMER fiELD STUDIES 
conducted by 

WHEATON 
.\UU. ........ ~~ COLLEGE 

~~~~oY:-'l' at ill 
aLACK HtLLS 
JeIlNCI STATION 

~~~:::.::S:~~ alack HIli., S.D. 

.... I~"" JUNE 23-JULY 21 .,.-
JULY 21.AUG. 19 

'ully Acc,edlted Cou,.e •••• 
Subjects include biology, zoology, 
botany, ornith91ogy, forestry and 
geology. Courses are ·taught in the 
field, with emphasis on seeine Dnd 
handling material. 
Cu.rrlculum ' •• tur •• "World About 
U."- . courae dealaned for elementary 
and lecondlry teachers. 

E"p.rlenetd 'aculty ••• 
Each instructor has spent a number 
of years ih the Black Hills area. Sta
tion is well equipped with SCientific 
instruments. Laboratory available 
for detailed study of field material. 
C •• ts A,e Md.,.t ••• , 
Well-equipped living facilities. Ex
cellent food, well-planned menus. 
Plan"eel FI.ld ,,11" ••• 
Students see aU parts of Black Hills 
area. Overnight trips taken each 
week. You'll enjoy the friendly, 
Chriltlan atmosphere. 

SINO FOil, FREE BULLElIN 
lI'rlle: DIRd. Q' Summer Sob.ot 

D.pt . WDO 

WHEATON (OLLEGI' Wheaton, illInois 

Boris Yaro, A3, Des Moines: 
"The SUI student 
.might be able 
to do 

.. r say might 
cause J don't know 
how effective a 

\ pelition would be. 
The student on the 
other hand is just 
as likely to forget 
it and say 'That's 
li fe.' Canoe today, 

YARO gone tomorrow." 

* * * Dick Bagenstos, A3, Holstein: 
"I think students should try and 
remedy the sit
uation. r definitely 
feel canoeing is 
one of our forms 
o{ recreation. I 
h a v e always 
thought it very 
worthwhile. Stu
dent C 0 u n c i I 
should take action 
of some sort. It 
is hard to say 
what should be 
done. They could appen; to the 
Administration, which would more 
tban likely bring no action. Or 
maybe a student owned I set·up 
could be develooed such as a stu· 
dent bookstorE:. ' There would def· 
initely be a profit in it. 

They know that the best way 
to preserve their clothes, to 
dress well, and to always look 
perfectly groomed is to use dry 
cleaning service. But it doesn't 
take a genius to know Ihat we 
do Ihe best job! 

Rougll Dry 
10' lb. (~~~:~~) 

Dry & Folded 
12' Ib (MinimUm) • Bundle 7Sc 

Finished Wash Trousers and Shirts 

LET US . DO YOUR DRY CLEANING TOO! 

WEE WASH IT 
Across from Saltzman's 

Phone 7611 

229 So. Dubuque St. 

10 South 

Dubuque St. 

Your Clothes Ready In 
One Hour On Request 

. , . No Extra Charge 

T t;lephon'e 8-4446 We Do Alterations 

MON. 
TUES. & 

WED. ONLY 

r 

.f. 

,. 

Sponsored by Census Burea 

Knowler L 
By Staff Writer 

Uoyd A. Knowler, professor of 
mathematics, bas been granted 

of 
eVE 

to 
a year's leave of absence to work a I 
in India under the auspices of the tro 

C. 
lisl 

Bureau of Census . 
In a letter requesting Knowler's 

leave, Robert W. Burgess, director 

ward Winner 
o Attend ~ SUI 

r he winner of a full·tuition, four· 
year Firestone Scholarship plans to 
enroll at SUI to work for a liberal 
arts degree with a major in Eng· 
lish . 

She is Marianne J. Mattison, 17. 
daughter of Melvin J . Mattison, 
Des Moines, who is one of 29 
scholarship winners in a nation· 
wide program sponsored by the 
Firestone Tire ,and Rubber Com· 
pany. 

Jo 
na\ 
mu 
lett 
Cel 
per 
wit 
hot 
Kn, 
enc 
ity 

't 

Pr_ 
No: 
the 
Ac; 
me 

I 
Miss Mattison is a senior at 

East High School , where she has 
worked on the school paper and 
yearbook, and has been active in In 
girls' chorus , dramatics and sev· 
eral language clubs . 

Available only to sons and daugh· 
ters o( Firestone employes, the 
Firestone Scholarships cover fees, 
textbooks and a substantial part 
of the student's room and board. 

Three students now enrolled at 
SUI hold Firestone Scholarships 
awarded in earlier years. They are 
Larry Polich, A2 . Melcher', Donna 
Rae Anderson, A2, Des Moines, and 
Mary Lyman, N2, Hammond, Ind. 

Bids Open Today 
For Installation 
Of TV Antennas 

h 
G 
C 

A.t
Jol 
We 
der 

Bids for installation of TV an· ~ 
tennas fOl" the Hawkeye Apart· an' 
ments will be opened at ]0:30 a.m. bet 
today in Old CaoiLol. Other bids b 
to be opened include lhe installa- ~! 
lion of sur P,Ower plant equipment h
and installation of Il.ipes in the p ~ 
steam distribution system. 

The antennas will be installed stu 
on lhe Hawkeye Apartments, mar. for 
ried students' housing now under M8 
construction one mile west of Iowa a 
~~ ~ 

Equipment to be installed at the D. 
power plant includes coal.handling wa 
equipment, gas·burning equipIl}ent. ing 
and an ash .. handJing syslem. 'lSI 

The steam distribution system in· rill 
stallation calls for the replacement ViI 
of

l 
pipes in two steam tunnels , the 

George L. Horner, superintendent PO! 
of SUI Planning and Construction , Hu 
said. New pipes will -be installed sor 
in the steam tunnel between Old StE 
Capitol and Burge Hall, and anoth· ] 
er tunnel between Old Capitol and ert 
East Hall, he sa id . be 

, 

Erbe's Campaign 
To B~ Run Here 
By I.C. Attorney 

in 
Jol 
SOl 
gi~ 

Oil' 
J 

tro 

William M. Tucker, 310 Willis ttl 
Dr., former Johnson County coun· ~I.';· . 
ty attorney, has been named I k 
county manager for Norman Er. N 
be's campaign (or Republican. t·; 
nomination for governor, ac.cord- ; 
ing to an announcement b~ Joseph @h 
B. Flatt, Erbe's state campaign \tr.t 
manager. I f.1·" 

Tucker served two terms !IS 
Johnson County county attorney, 
and at present is practicing Jaw I 
in Iowa City. ' m 

Apply for Spring JQbs er 

At Placement Office Se 
se 

Now that spring Is three weeks po 
old, many ca ll s are coming in to 
Howard Moffit, manager of stu· ri! 
dent placement, for spring work. sel 
Moffit asks all interested students ru 
to leave their names, telephooe ad 
numbers and schedul es of free lime 
with him in the Office of Student 
Affairs, University Hall. 

Some of the wo[1{ wHl be pot· 
ting on screens and doing yard 
work. The jobs will pay a minimum 
of $1 an bour. 

"Doors Open 1: IS" 

GlIbi" jJ!1:1·1JO 
STARTS TO-DAY 

2 All Star Hits 
and in Color I 
20 aitl-!r;RD lIF.NRY 

."'~-WlDMARK·lONDA " 
,r' : . • ANTHONY DOQOTIlY " 

, UINN· MAroNE 
J){)J.O~ES 

MICHAElS 

.~~CK 
c:,rv. """ .... Sc:oP5& 

eiIUll " II£lUXE • S1m~"'O SOOIlO 

COMPANION nnTUIU 



IUlU~U Daily 
pilla order 
- 1 A.M. 

HOUSE 
8·5248 or 8·5735 

I 
• 
NDOW 

19c 

. . 10 & 15¢ 
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Sponsored by Census Bureau-

Knowler Leaving tor "India 
By Staff Writer 

Lloyd A. Knowler , professor of 
mathematics, has been granted 
a year 's leave of absence to work 
in India under the auspices of the 
Bureau of Census. 

In a letter requesting Knowier's 
leave, Robert W. Burgess, director 

I • 
~ward Wmner 
To Attend'SUI 

o{ the bureau, said that recent 
events in international assistance 
to India has made it possible for 
a full·time Statistical Quality Con· 
trol Adviser to work with Dr. P . 
C. Mahalanobis at the Indian Sta· 
tistical Institute in Calcutta. 

Knowler admits that the specific 
nature of the job is still pretty 
much in the dark, but Burgess' 
letter states Utat the Bureau of 
Census wants a man "whose ex· 
perience has equipped him to work 
with high level Indian officials 
both in government and business." 
Knowler has many years of experi· 
ence in the area of statistical qual· 
ity control. which is a statistical 

! 

method helpful in maintaining qual
ity in production. 

Though Knowler will be on the 
rolls of the Bureau o( Census, he 
will be attached to the Technical 
Cooperation Mission in India, which 
is the successpr to the organization 
that once administered technical 
aid to foreign countries under the 
Point- Four plan. 

Knowler, who returned this week· 
end from a short briefing in Wash· 
ington, D.C., for. his new assign· 
ment, says no date for his depar· 
ture has been announced. It is 
expected that Knowler wilJ return 
to this country in early summ\!r 
of 1961. 

'J'he winner of a full·tuition, four· 
year Firestone Scholarship plans to 
enroll at SUI to work Cor a liberal 
arts degree with a major in Eng. 

lish. 
She is Marianne J. Mattison, 17, 

daughter of Melvin J. MaWson, 
Des Moines, who is one of 29 
scholarShip winners in a nalion
wide program sponsored by the 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Com· 
pany. 

'Living Clocks' is Topic 
At lAS 72no 'Meeting 

"Living Clocks," an address oy 
Prof. Frank A. Brown Jr., of 
Northwestern University, will be 
the opening feature of the Iowa 
Academy of Science's 72nd annual 
meeting at SUI April 22 and 23. 

Living organisms show timer 
Miss Mattison is a . senior at 

East High School, where she has 
worked on the school paper and 
yearbook, and has been active in In W. Virginia
girls' chorus, dramatics and sev· 
eral language clubs. 

Available ooly to sons and daugh· 
ters of Firestone employes, the 
Firestone Scholarships cover fees, 
textbooks and a substantial part 
of the student's room and board. 

Three students now enrolled at 
SUI hold Firestone Scholarships 
awarded in earlier years. They are 
Larry Polich, A2, Melcher; Donna 
Rae Anderson, A2, Des Moines, and 
Mary Lyman, N2, Hammond, lnd. 

Bids Open Today 
For Installation 
Of TV Antennas 

Bids for installation of TV an· 
tennas for the Hawkeye Apart· 
ments will be opened at 10:30 a ,m. 
loday in Old Capitol. Other bids 
to be opened include the installa· 
tion of sur power plant equipment 
and installation of pipes in the 
sleam distribution system. 

The antennas will be installed 
on the Hawkeye Apartments, mar· 
ried students' housing now under 
construction one mile west of Iowa 
City. 

Equipment to be installed at the 
power plant includes coal-handling 
equipment, gas·burning equipment, 
and an ash·handling system. ' 

The steam distribution system in· 
stallation calls for the replacement 
aI, pipes in two steam tunnels, 
George L. Horner, superintendent 
o( SUI Planning and Construction, 
said. New pipes will -be installed 
in the steam tunnel between Old 
Capitol and Burge Hall, and anoth· 
er tunnel between Old Capitol and 
East Ha II, he said. 

. 
Erbe's Campaign 
To Be Run Here 
By I.C. Attorney 

William M. Tucker, 310 Willis 
Dr., former Johnson County coun· 
ty attorney, has been named ,. 
county manager for Norman Er. 
be's campaign (or Republican. 
nomination for governor, accord· 
ing to an announcement blA Joseph 

Is Opposition 
G~nging ~p 
On Kennedy? 

By HERB lInLE 
and 

JACK WHITE 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. UP!
Are "they" gapging up on Sen. 
John F . Kennedy m·Mass.) in the 
West Virginia Democratic Presi· 
dential preference primary? 

That seemed to be emerging as 
an' issue Monday in the rematch 
between Kennedy and the man he 
beat in the Wisconsin primary last 
Tuesday, Sen. Hubert H. Hum· 
phrey m·Minn. >' 

While the two candidates 
stumped southern West Virginia 
for voles in the 
May 10 primary, 
a Kenned, sup. 
porter, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Jr., 
was telling Wheel· 
ing citizens that 
"Sen. Kennedy is 
running in "West 
Virginia against 
the combined op· 
position of Sens. 
Humphrey, John. KENNEDY 
son, Symington, and also Adlai 
Stevenson. " 

In Washington earlier, Sen. Rob· 
ert C. Byrd (D·W. Va.) had let it 
be known that he was interested 
in the chances of Sen. Lyndon B. 
Johnson (D·Tex.), although John
son is not entered in the West Vir· 
ginia primary aqd has made nO 
open declaration . 

Bryd said that while he had in
troduced Humphrey during his 

campaign tour, he 
had not been ask· 

'ed to introduce 
· Kennedy. The sub· 
· ject,call)e·up at a 
Kennedy new s 

B, Flatt, Eroo's state campaign , .. 
manager. '. 

Tucker sel'ved two terms as . 

· conference on the 
, ~itol splanade 
, i n Charleston 

when a newsman 
oopped Lhe famil· 
iar qu.e.stion about 

Johnson Counly county attorney, 
and at present is practicing law 
in Iowa City. 

Apply for Spring Jobs 
At Placement Office 

Now that spring fs three weeks 
old, many calls are coming in to 
Howard Moffit manager of stu· 
dent placement, for spring work. 
Moffit asks aU interested students 
lo leave their names, telephol,le 
numbers and schedules of free time 
with him in lhe Office of Stullent 
Affairs, University Hall. 

Some of the wort will be pot· 
ting on screens and doing yard 
work. The jobs will pay a minimum 
of $1 an bour. 

"Doorl Open 1: IS" 

"' j ; 6':" til 
STARTS TO.DAY 

2 All S tar Hits 
Color! 

HENRY 
lONDA 

ri"~L_ '.!·~~~!~DOROmY 
,MALONE 

HUMPIiR~Y a "stop Kennedy" 
mOVe. 

Kennedy reminded the question· 
er th{lt neither' Sen. Johnson nor 
Sen. Stu~rt $ymington (D·Mo.) had 
seen fit to enter fM West Virginia 
popularity ~e~t. 

"Sen. Humphrey and I took the 
risk of defeat by entering. It 
seems to ' nie lhat I'm entitled to 
run against one opponent," he 
added. . 

• ! 

IIlJd~.l!)J 
. The Bep Film ill Town! 

ACADEMY A WARD 
WINNER! ., 

"::::: .. ::=\~ \! lISt y~ 

BLACK 
ORPHeuS 

NOW! 
Enda Wed. 

Doors Open 
This Attraction 12: 15 
s,-ows - 1 ~:341 • 3:1Ifl • 

6:1B • 0:00 - "' •• Iaro 9: 1 .. ' 

JIiIW t.~ STEWART 
LEE REMICK 
BEN GAZZARA 
ARTHUR O'CONNE~L 
EVE ARDEN 
KATHRYN GRANT 

I 

and JOSEPH II. WELCH .. JII4U...WI&IItr 

rhythms of various processes 
which remain regular even when 
the organisms are put in an ex· 
perimental nviroMlenL w h i c h 
can't supply an outside sigWal for 
these rhythms, explains ~ Brown. 
This proves that these living 
liings have some independent 
means of tinting their cyclic 
periods, he says. Brown's address 
will go into the different possible 
explanations of this timing and 
summarize his research findings 
as to what affects these cycles. 

Brown is professor o[ biological 
sciences at Northwestern Universi· 
ty. He received his Ph.D. from 
Harvard University in HiM. He 
has done research in conditioned 
behaviol' in lower animals, plum· 
age changes in birds, color pet· 
ceplion in fishes, and many other 
areas. He is a member of many 
professional organizations. 

In addition to the address on 
" Living Clocks," the Iowa Acad· 
emy of Science meeting will 
feature a sympo ium on "Prob· 
lems of Getting Man Into Orbit 
and Back to Earth", a public ad· 
dress and discussion on "Science 
Education", a seminar-demonstra· 
lion on "~earch on the Function· 
ing of the Human Heart" and a 
symposium on "Present and 
Future Availability of Waler". 

The Iowa Academy of ScIence 
is composed of l,'SOO members 
from {acuities of all Iowa colleges, 
universities and high schools and 
from industry. The Iowa Junior 
Academy o( Science will meEt at 
SUI in conjunction with the senior 
organization and its members may 
attend the featured events of the 
senior Academy meeting. More 
~ 300 Junior Academy members 
are expected to attend the two-day 
meeting. 

Free Delivery Daily 
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5 P.M •• 1 A.M. 
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East .Study 
To Be Held 

Yaro Tells of SUI Campus 
Chest Drive at Conference 

Prof Co-Author~ 
Statistics Book 
For Use as Text 

, "Hr "f 
millistration und ecollomics. The 

A summer institute for school 
teachers on the Far East, more 
extended than the one conducted 
last year, will be of Cered this sum· 
mer. 

Participating areas include Ori· 
ental Studies, I?epartment of 
Geography, and Department of 
Political Science. 

By Staff Writer fraternity auction at which SUI 

Boris Yaro, A3, Des Moines, rep- fraternities bid for the cleaning 
resented SUI at a one-day confer. services of a sorority for one af· 
ence of student chairmen of Cam. ternoon and donated t'he money to 

the Campus Chest. 
pus Chest Dril'es at the niversily 
of Minnesota last week. 

Yaro, chairman of the S I drive 
this year, participated in a panel 
discussion of un\Jsual techniques 
to raise funds for lhe Caf\1pus 
Chest. He described the Block of 
Dimes at SUI. an effort to COlIer 
boards olaced on a block of side· 
walk with coins, and the sorority· 

Other panel discussions were 
about methods of organizing a 
fund·raising campaign for the Cam· 
pus ChI! t, publicity techniques, 
and methods of solicitin~ funds. 

Students from 11 colleges partici· 
{lated in the conference. Big 1;en 
schools sending representatives 
were Minnesota, Purdue, Wiscon· 
sin, and Iowa. 

"Basic Statistic for Business 
Economics" is the title of a new 
book by C. Frank Smith, profes· 
sor of business and economic sta· 
tistics at S I, and D.A. Leabo, 
associate proCessor of statistics at 
the Unil'ersity of Michigan. Tbe 
book is designed especially as a 
text for the first course in sta· 
tistical methods in businel!S ad· 

llublishrr is the Richard D. Irwin 
, Company. 

'fhi is the third book which 
Smith has had publi bed since 
January, 1956. A fourth will be 
published in July. In 1956 he pub· 
lished "Calculus (or Business," 
and in 1958, a workbook on sta· 
tistics. Leabo received his Ph.D. 
at SUI in 1953 for work done under 
tre direction of Professor Smith. 

The new book takes up probabili
ty, inference and testing of hypo. 
theses in an elementary fashion; • 
as well as new short-cut methods 
for various statistical means. ,. 

--"-' The objectives o{ the, Institute 
are to promote intercultural un· 
derstanding among college stud· 
ents, and to help teachers improve 
their coverage of material and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ INTEREST INTEREST :: 
problems of the Far East, and 
thus interest more of tbeir stud· 

I 
ents in international affairs. 

Four Class A scholar hips at 
$175 each, and eight Clas B 
scholarships at $100 each will be 
offered for study of the Survey 
of the Far East, along with oUler 
cour s. 

Courses to be taught include: 
Survey of the Far East. India and 
Pakistan: Elements of Culture; 
Geography of Asia; Government 
of the Far East, and Grcat Books 
of China and India. 

For particular!, consult Prof. 
Y.P. Mei, in charge of courses for 
Oriental Studies, 109 Macbride 
Hall. 
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I Sl;J:fM~dicine 'CpUege Gets 
$200,000 in Gifts, Grahfs' 

• Easter Egg Cakes • Chenille Rabbits 

University Sing Sem;=.finals 
Delta DeltA Delt • ..,.erfty ent.red the .. mlfllWlt 
rounds of University Sing MoneI.y night. The 
University Sins will be held et , p.m. In the Meln 

Lou",e ., the 1_. Memorl" Union May 1. 
-D.ily I_en P ..... Ity Jtr,.., Dlckln_. 

6. Greek Houses Win-P'/ace 
/n May l' "Spring Sing" 

J • 
Six sororities and fraternities Picnic"; and Alpha Delta Pi, "Mah 

were selected Monday evening Lindy Lou," and "Swanee." 
in University Sing semi-finals to The three fraternities and, their 
enter the £inal "Spring Sing" on selections were: Pi Kappa Alpha, 
May 1. "Battle Hymn of the KepubHc," 

Fifteen dormitories and Greek and "Sophomoric Philosophy"; 
hou ing units entered choral Delta Tau Delta, "The Lord Is a 
groups in the semifinals. The six Mighty God," "Erie Canal," and 
groups which were selected wiU "Gaudeamus 19itur." and Phi 
compete for trophies in the Uni- Beta Pi, "Battle of Jericho," "Red 
versity Sing in both men's and RivCl' Rose," and "Grant Us To 
women's divisions. To Do With Zc.al ." 

The sororities and UlCir winning The University Sing will be held 
s e Ie c t ion s were: Chi Omega, at S p.m. in the Main Lounge o( 
"When You Wi h Upon A Star," the Iowa Memorial Union. It is 
"Imagination," and "So In Love"; sponsored by the Associated 

~-final.s'; Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, Delta Delta Delta, Maude 
McBroOm, Alpha Chi Omega, Chi 
Omega, Ruth Wardell and Clara 
Daley, Delta Zeta, Pi Beta Phi, 
Alpba Delta Pi, Lambda Chi Al
pha. Delta Gamma, Quadrangle, 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Tau Delta, 
and Phi Beta Pl. 

'Friendly.' Bandits 
Take $200, Jewels 
From Neb. Home 

lX!1\.a Zeta, "Younger Generation," Women Students. 
"Flower of Drums," and "Russian The following grouP6 entered the OMAHA I.fI _ Three men who 

Special Activities Planned .. · 
For Motheris Day Weekend 

By Staff Writer 

SUI parents will be guests of 
honor at two days of special Uni
versity activities on Mother's Day 
Weekend April 30 and May 1. 

Letters ha ve been sent to all 
parents of SUI undergraduate stu· 
den(s inviting them to visit the 
campus and participate in the 
weekend's events with their sons 
and daughters. 

According t{) Carol Trope, A3, 
Peoria . Ill., chairman of the week· 
end, this 'Year's Mother's Day 
Weekend will attempt to orient 
the parents to the educational as
pects of SUI as well to entertain 
th m. 

In addition, lbe Associated Wo
men Students, which is sponsoring 
the weekend, is encouraging that 
both parents attend the weekend'S 
events. 

The mothers will be officially 
welcomed to the SUI campus by 
President Virgil M. Hancher at 
the annual Mother's Day lUJ\cheon 
in the Main Lounge of the Union 
at II :45 a.m. Saturday, April 30. 
Faculty members will serve as 
hosts for the luncheon. 

The SUI Mother of the Year will 
be oresented at the luncheon. Nom
inations for the SUI Mother were 
submitted by students, and selec
tion was made by the Molher's 
Day Committee on the basis of 
contribution to family and the com· 
munity. 

The SUI Mother will be honored 

SUI Alumnus To Get 
Schoellkopf Medal 

George H. Wagner, SUI alumnus 
will receive the 1960 Scboellkopf 
Medal given by the New York sec· 
tion of the American Chemical So
ciety. The medal will be awarded 
May 19 Cor Wagner's pioneering 
contributions in developing syn
thetic lubricants. 

Wagner received hrs master's 

during the weekend's activities 
and will award the ' trophies tI~ 
tbe winning fraternities and soro
rities after the Un versity Sing 
Sunday afternoon. 

Following the luncheon April 30, 
tours will be conducted to points 
of interest near the Union_ Fathers 
of students will also be able to 
attend the Michigan Stale·lowa 
baseball doubleheader on the same 
afternoon. , 

The .seals Club will present their 
annual aquatic show oC synchron· 
ized swimming on Friday and Sat
urday ' evenings, April 29 and 30. 
at 8 p.m. in the Field Hou~e. 

SUI parents and students will 
have an opportunity to attend 
Iowa City church services Sunday 
morning. Open houses are being 
planned in all housing units from 
1:30 p.m. to 3 p,m. Sunday after
noon. 

The University Sing - "Spring 
Sing" - will climax the Mother's 
Day Weekend with its program 
at 3 p.m. in the Main Lounge o( 
the Union. Several men's and wo
men's housing units will compete 
(or trophies at 'the program. Those 
groups who enter the final Unlver. 
sity Sing will have survived tbe 
previous seml-Cinals. 

The letter of invitation, which 
was mailed to all parents of SUI 
undergraduates, included a wel
come from President Hancher and 
a program of events. This Is the 
first year that such a letter has 
been sent directly to the parents. 

Throughout the weekend, sever
al University and Iowa City groups 
will display art work In the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

The Art Guild will have its an· 
nual art show on the patio ter· 
race, and the Cralt Guild of Iowa 
City is planning a dllplay of 
crafts in the East Lobby . Con
ference Room of the Union. Union 
Board bas scheduled a show of 
graphic and plastic art work of 
SUI students to be displayed 
throughout the Union. 

degree and his Ph.D. from SUI in F;;:-;;:-:;-:....;-=-==:;;;;=====. 
1939 and 1941, respectLvely. 

He is now the head of the entire 
research organizatton of the Linde 
Company, Divlsiori of Union Car
bid,e Corporation located at Tona
wanda, N.Y., and Speedway (in
dianapolis ), lnd. 

Free Deli,ery Daily 
... e $2 pine order 
S P.M •• 1 A,M, 

PIZZA HOUSE 
P"- .. 5241 or .. 5735 

forced their way into the home of 
Fred E. Lip\Wld, of 9302 Dodge 
Street in Omah\l, took some $200 

last night and an unestimated 
amount or jewelry. 

Lippold said he answered a 
knock on the door and then was 
pushed aside and knocked down 
by one malT. Tbe man then drew 
a 1Un and two companions entered 
to help him ransack tbe bo,!se. 

Lippold and his wife were bound 
but Lippold managed , to get a 
pocket knife from a baCk pocket 
and free himself. 

He sajd he could make no im
mediate estimate on the value of 
jewelry taken. 

Mrs_ Lippold said the tbree men 
appeared very familiar with the 
Lippold. home and were "quite 
friendly." 

She said that just before she was 
tied up, she asked one of the men 
if sbe could get her dog Crom an
other part of the house. The man 
promptly said pe would get the 
animal and then brought the pet to 
hllr, Mrs. Lippold related. 

Delay Sentencing 
On OMV'I Charge 

Johnson County District Court 
Judge H. D. Evans Monday defer
red until May 9 announcing sen
tence on an Iowa City man cilarged 
with operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated, second offense. 

Cecil L. Cole, 51, 22 W. Blooming
ton St., was ordered placed in 
Johnson County Jail until May 9, 
in lieu of $1,000 bond. 

Cole has been in the county jail 
since his arrest April 1 by a high
way patrolman about four miles 
east of Iowa City on old Highway 
8. 

Attorney Inlalls Swisher repre· 
sented Cole. County Atlorney Ralph 
L. Neuzil appeared for the state. 

For 
DELICIOUS Food 

at 
REASONABLE Prices 

I ~.!.ii!T! I 
Going home for Easter? 

fill up with 
SUPERIOR' "400" 

I' 

All tax paiel 

Acceptance o[ more than $200,000 ciety, Tnc., for cancer studies ; 
in gifts and grants received by the Dr. James R. Fouts, associate 
SUI College of Medicine from in- professor of pharmacology - $7,. 
dividual ci~izens, federal agencies 521 from USPHS for research into 
and other organizations was ap- faclors which might affect drug 
proved recently by the finance metabolism and result in changes 
committee of the State Board oC in drug sensitivlty_ 
Regents. Dr. Harry W. Fischer, associate 

The grants wiil be used for re- professor of radiology - $2,300 
search: teaching and material im- fr9m VSPHS for research on the 
provements in the College of compahson o[ solutions used for 
Medicine. x-ray diagnosis of various brain 

The grants - listed by principal conditions in order to select the 
researcher, amount, donor, and one best suited Cor the body; Dr. 
purpose - follow; Robert C. Hardin, professor of in-

Dr. William B. Bean, professor ternal medicine - $9,047 from 
and head of internal medicine - ' USPHS for research o[ pathologic 
$250 from the Anamosa-Fairview physiology in diabetes. 
Township United Community Fund, Dr_ Robert C. Hickey, protes. 
Inc., for heart research, and $55 sor of surgery and Associate 
from ,the SUI Foundation for can- deAn for medical re .. arch _ $1,. 
cer research; Dr. C.P. Berg, pro- 200 from the American Cancer 
fesSOl' of biochemistry - $9,200 Society for student summer re
from the United Stales Public search fellowships; $500 from 
Health Service !u.S.P.H.S.) for the I_a division of the Ameri. 
research on <the metabolism of can Cancer Society to aid in 
trypl.ophan, an indispensable die- establishing a St. George Soci.ty 
tary component, by the liver and (an organization to promote in
kidney, and $17,365 from USPHS terest in cancer Among mediCAl 
for research on the availability of students), And $212 from the 
the amino acids (protein "build- Harrison Township Rural Com. 
ing stones") for growth. munity Chest for basic medical 

' Dr. A.E. BrAley, professor reseArch. 
and head of ophthalmology - . ~_ 
$210 from private citizens for the Dr. Walter M. 'Kirkendall, pro· 
ophthalmology gift fund, And fessor of internal medici.De - $14,
~SO from priVAte citizens for 375 from the US PHS Cor research 
retina reMerch; Dr. JAmes on the function of the salts oC the 
Bush, professor and head of oral body in high blood pressure; Dr. 
diegnosis, and Dr. Eugene Van Carroll B. Larson, professor and 
Epps, professor and head of head oC orthopedic surgery - $110 
radlofogy _ $33 from the SUI from the sur Foundation (or or
Foundation for a search for pos- thopedic research; Dr. Dean M. 
sible genetic effects among Lierle, professor and head of 
families of physici.ns and dent. otolaryngolpgy and maxillofacial 
ist who used x-ray. in their of- surgery - $36, from the USPHS 
flee prec:tices during the perip [or otolaryngology training. 
189S (when x-rAYS were first Dr. W. W. McCrory, professor 
used to 1915 (when x-rAy ma- and head of pediatrics - $36 from 
chines were first shielded)_ private citizens for llematology re-

those aspects of red blood cell 
metabolism which have to do with 
anemia; Dr. John D. Thomson, 
associate professor of physiology
$5,699 from the National MuJUple 
Sclerosis Society for research on 
the effect of anti-leukemic drugs 
on experimental multiple sclerosis. 

Dr. Robert T. Tidrick. profes
sor aod head of surgery - $50 
from the SUI Foundation for the 
Hospital tissue bank; Dr. Maurice 
W. Van Allen, associate professor 
of neurology - $4,698 from the 
United Cerebral Palsy Research 
and Education Foundation, Inc._ 
for a study of the electrical' activi
ty of the eye muscles in various 
diseases of muscle and the nerv
ous system; Dr. W. J. Whalen, as
sa<:iate professor of physiology -
$6,500 from USPHS for a com
parative study of heart function . 

Lierle Gets 
Aw.rd for 
Larynx ·Work' 

Dr. Dean M. Lierle, professor 
and head of the Department or 
Otolaryngology and Maxillofacial 
Surgery in tbe SUI College of 
Medicine, has been named recipi
ent of the tenth "deRoaldes 
Award" for "achievement in rhin
ology and laryngology." 

The award, the highelt honor 
conferred by the American Laryn
gologica! Association, was accom
panied b~ a gold medal and a 
scroll which reads: 

"Dean McAllister Lierle, M.D., 
M.S., Sc.D., physician, surgeon, 

Dr. John W. Eckstein, assistant search ; Dean Norman B. Nelson
professor of internal medicine _ $1,500 from the United Fund of 
$8,912 from USPHS for research Shenandoah for, basic medlcal re- educator, humanitarian : YOur un
on the responses of the venous search, and $300 from the sur' flagglng devotion to the elevation 
system to changes in the circula- Foundation for the medical cl»llege of standards in the teaching of 
tory system. contingency fund. otolaryngology and its related 

Dr. Titus 'Evans, profesor and Dr. Robert L. Morris, assistant sciences, your contributions to the 
director of the Radiation Research director of lhe state bacteriological literature and [he practice of your 
Laboratory - $20,000 from the laboratory - $13,014 from USPHS chosen specialty, your leadership 
Atomic Energy Commission for to determin conditions under which in so many of the organiziltions by 
purchase of equipment for use in hom e water softeners reduce which American medicine is nur
teaching life sciences, and $9,000 fluorine concentration in water; tured and guided constitute an 
from the American Cancer So. Margaret A. Ohlson, professor of everlasting ~ervice to otolaryn-

New Bell Hop! 
SUI Poly Sci Prof 

Left Holding the Bag 

nutrition - $146 from the SUI gology." 
Foundation for research in con-
gestive heart failure. CHARGED WITH SABOTAGE 

HAVANA !.4'1 - Carlos Leon 
Nodal was sentenced Monday to 
10 years in prison on charges .of 
sabotage, Authorities accused him 
o( setting fire to a sugar cane 
field at Calabazar de Sagua in 
Las ViHas Province. He was tried 
before. a reyolulionary tribunal at 
Santa Clara. r. 

• 

• 

Easter Bunny 
Cakes 

Chenille Chicks 

r 

• Hot Cross B tillS 

• B unllY Heads 
on a Stick fol' 
Cup Cakes 

BARBARA'S 
BAKE SHOPPE 

222 E. Washington 

Phone 6605 

131 E. College 

Phone 8·1008 

This Program is designed to develop young, inex
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales 
and sales management, It provides an initial train
ing period of 8% months (including one month at 
a Home Office School) before the men move into 
full sales work, 
Th~e trainees who are interested in and who are 

found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home OttiCI 

I after an initial period in sales. _ ' _ j 

I The Connecticut Mutual is a 1l4-year-old com
pany with 500,000 policyholder·members and over 
four billion dollars of life insurance in force. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor
tunities for th~ limited nUJ1lber of men accepted 
each year. 

Arrange with the placement.ofli,ce for an iAter-) 
_View. . 

, . 
• 

CofiileCtiCUt Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY' HAR1FORD 

From teething Municipal Ad
minl_tr,atlon~ to "'"l1op~ing for 
the U.S. Secretary of Labor in 
10 minutia - such was the ex
perience of Russell M. Ross Frl
dey, 

ROil, en associ at. profeiSor of 
politicel science, volunteered' his 
Mrvices due to a scarcity of bag· 
hendlers at a local hotel. 

' Dr. J.R . Porter, professor And 
head of bActeriology - $39,000 
from USPHS for A trAining pro
griHTI in microbiology; Dr. Ray
mond R. Rembolt, protesor of 
pediAtrics end dIrector of tha 
University's Hospita' School for 
~everly H~icAPped Chil<\ren
$316 from Pythian Sisters of 
Iowa for the purchase of a mo· 
tariled wheel chAir for the 
Hospital School, and $3 from a 
private citizen for the Hospital 
School. 
Dr. Raymond F . Sheets and Dr. Accent 

Mitchell, an expert on labor. 
menegement relations, forgot one 
smell detail - to tip his bellhopl 

Iowan Foreman 
Elected To Head 
Mechanical Meet 

Henry E. Hamilton, both profes
sors of internal medicine - $20,-
125 from the USPHS for a study o( 

Students: 
Your fine watch is 
important to you, ... 

Spring's the time for new ideas, new life ... and why not a 

new hobby to add new zest to living. A craft or hobby will 

provide relaxation and enjoyment. "even if you hove on\y 

a few minutes each week to spend, 

Richard C. Wilson, night fore
man and machinist of The Daily 
Iowan's composing room, has been 
elected !lr~sident of the Iowa News
paper Mechanical Conference. 

Wilson, who has served the pre
vious two years as~ chairman of 
the INMC committee on problems 
and ideas, was named 'Sunday at 
the annual conference , held at the 
Hotel Fort Des Moines in Des 1 
Moines. 

Wilson succeeds Charles Robin
son of Des Moines as !lresident. 

STILL 
TIME ~.-<4 
FOR 'Y" 

so entrust it to our .,t:~" 
expert watch re
pair service, 

•• , wh.r. work 

is guarant •• d 

Selling Qttality watches for 
Oller One Third of a Century 

20S E. Weshington Diel 3975 

'EASTER OLEAIIIIU 
J Ult a reminder that Davil 
Cleanen·Laundry 1. ready to help you look your 
Iparkliog, Springtime, beet for Ealter. It'l ooly a 
few deye away. So hurty! You can It ill have your 
cleaning read,. before the big day. 

All Garments Will Be Ready Saturday 

Garments may be brought in 

up until 10:00 A.M. Saturday 

1 SO. DUBU~UE 
Open Monday Nllht 'tli 

8 P. M. 

SO, CLINTON 

• . , 

At Lind's, You'll Find •• 
• Wa'er Colors 
• Brushes 

• Ceramic Suppli.. . 

• Hobby and Craft Supp'i •• 
• Cons'ruction Paper 

in Springflower Pas'el • • 

••• and Pho,ographic 

equipm.nt of all kindl. 

Take that favorke 
Spring Snaplhot 
of your fri.nds 
dre ... d In th.ir 

new.at falhion 
elohting. 

Photo and Art Supply 
"Ftie/ldly Personal Service Always" 

9 South pubuque 

Dial 5745 

\ 
f 

I 

NL Baseball 0 
The Natlonel LeAgue baMbAII 
w.y Tuesday with three Aft'lmooll 
• night game at Los Angeles. SM 

~blished In \e68 

Santa Claus, pantomimed Ity C. 
A2, Norfolk. Neb .. strullies with 
rehear .. 1 of the Studio Theatre 
opera by Edwin London, G, 

Theme Is 
By ANNE STEARNS 

StAff Writer 

"Science is dead! Science is 
dead! Hooray!" 

These words may not seem tra
ditional fare for opera-goers, but 
SUIowans will be able to hear 
them in an original opera by Ed
win London , G, Oakland, Calif., 
which will be given at the Studio 
Theater April 21 to 23. 

Pantomime, dance-in-the·round, 
and modern music will ' help to 
pcrlray a search for human valUe1l 
in the opet'a, which is based illl 

a Morality by American poet e. 'e. 
cummings. 

The two main charaoters, rep
resenting two opposing forcH_ 
are CAlled "Death" and "Santa 
Claus." "Santa Claus" Is search
ing for someone to Accept humAn 
values, such AS understandins. 

Ike Adds 
South Korea 
To June Trip 

WASHINGTON INI - President 
Eisenhower Tuesday added a one
day visit to South Korea to his 
projec~ed trip to the Soviet Un
ion and Japan in June. 

The announcement, (rom Eisen
hower's Augusta, Ga., vacation 
headquarters, raised possibilities 
that he might travel also to For
mosa and the Philippines. How
ever , officials said there are no 
such plans at prcsent. 

As malleI'S now sland Eisen
hower will arrive in Moscow from 
Washington on June 10, tour the 
Soviet Union in a return o{ Pre· 
mier Nikita Khrusbchev's visit to 
America last September, then fly 
from Siberia to Tokyo on June 19. 

He will interrupt a June 19-23 
slay in Japan to fly to Korea and 
back on June 22. A Toyko-SMul 
jl!t flight takes l~ss than t 0 
hours. 

Eisenhower is expected to con
fer with South Korean President 
Syngman Rhee and visit U. S. 
troops stationed on thi s front line 
of the cold war. 

As president-elect, Eisenhower 
visited Korea on Dec. 2-5, 1952, in 
keeping with his campaign pledge 
to go to the embattled Asian land 
in seeking "an early and honor
able end" to the Korean War. 
!text June 25 is the 10th anniver
sary of the Communisl invasion. 

In Tokyo, tbe President will 
meet with Prime Minister Nobu· 
suki Kishi and other Japanese 0[
Cicials. This year is the 100th an
niversary of the establishment oC 
U. S.-Japanese diplomatic rela
tions. 

On the diplomatic front, Tues· 
day's announcement cased one of 
Washington 's headaches and add
ed others. 

The Korean visit will demon
strate U. S. interest in South Ko
rea as well as Japan. And it will 
give Eisenhower a chance to 
seek an casing of frictions between 
those two U. S. Far Eastern al
lies. 

But it also' raises pressures 
from two.otbel' allies farther south 
- Nationalist Ch1na and the Phil
lippines - for Eisenhower stop
overll ihere . • 




